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From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Mon Oct 3 02:07:08 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Mon, 3 Oct 2011 01:07:08 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap AR CA CO CT GA
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PZ+uCJmztM975Vrfvdtrxzi-_jaeXJtJ-Vk1tLin72-PA@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
AR
Clark County Historical Journal, 1991
1998
CA
Root Cellar Preserves, v 17-2,3,4
CO
Colorado Genealogist, Vol
CT
CT Nutmegger Vol

18

62-1,2,3

7 11 12-2,3,4

1992

22

19

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

20-1,2

63-1,2,3
24-2,3,4

GA
Family Puzzlers, #707-718 740 1055-1105 1107 1109-1125 1127-28 1138
1141-42 1144 1146-1158 1159-60 1165 1168 1174 1183-1191 1193 1197
1202 1206 1216 1227 1229 1233 1237 1239 1241 1260 1448 1463
1464 1472
GA Gen Soc Quarterly, v 45
Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111003/
d8d79618/attachment.html
From joe at genesearch.com Mon Oct 3 15:10:31 2011
From: joe at genesearch.com (Joe)
Date: Mon, 3 Oct 2011 13:10:31 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Online Death Indexes Website (USA) - Newest Additions
Message-ID: <CAJMCXfxUkDzaKS4pkVmv4MPuzq9vkGP2Daof=0EgWj7R2ttPEg@mail.gmail.com>
The Online Death Indexes website has been updated with new links. You

can see a list of the latest additions here:
http://genrootsblog.blogspot.com/2011/10/cemeteries-obituaries-death-records.html
Or:
http://goo.gl/GWAEV
Regards,
Joe
-Online Searchable Death Records Indexes & Obituaries
http://www.deathindexes.com/
From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Mon Oct 3 19:56:04 2011
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Mon, 3 Oct 2011 19:56:04 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] What's New in RELIC (October 2011)
Message-ID: <ABEB22CCB70E4A4CB7424A72FA667C2704ACF86B@sudley1.pwc.ad>
WHAT'S NEW IN RELIC
October 2011

The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC), Prince William Public Library System, Bull Run Regional
Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109. 703-792-4540 Email:
relic2 at pwcgov.org <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org> .
To read the latest lists of new materials available in RELIC click on
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm> .
UPDATED RELIC PUBLICATIONS ONLINE
We have recently uploaded new editions of the following RELIC
publications. See them at
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_pubs.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_pubs.htm> . Each is a
pathfinder to techniques, contacts and sources (manuscript, in-print,
and online)
*
Climbing Your Family Tree (RELIC, 2011). Answers to ten
questions we are often asked about getting into genealogy.
*
Roots in Prince William (RELIC, 2011).
The guide to
genealogical and historical research in Prince William County, Virginia,
has grown from 12 to 19 pages.
ONLINE ORDERING OF FHL FILMS BEGINS SOON
The Family History Library in Salt Lake City has announced
that online ordering of FHL microfilm will begin in our area later this
month.
The Family Search website www.familysearch.org/films
<http://www.familysearch.org/films>
will handle all orders and
payments, and will deliver the film to whichever family history center

you select.
RELIC will continue to be a contracted family history
center for the delivery and use of FHL films.
RELIC staff will be
happy to assist you with the process.
RELIC PROGRAMS
Here are our latest offerings. Funding for RELIC programs is provided
by the Friends of Central and Bull Run Libraries. Sign language
interpretation is available for Prince William Public Library programs
if requested at least three weeks in advance. To be notified of
upcoming programs and new resources in RELIC, visit
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm> and click
on Subscribe. All these programs will take place at the community room
at Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA. Most
programs last about one hour. You may register for any of these
programs at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
.
For details see
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_programs.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_programs.htm>
October 13, 2 pm - An Introduction to RELIC, with Don Wilson (in
cooperation with Lifelong Learning).
October 25, 7 pm - The New Family Search, with Karen Jensen (repeated
December 8, 11 am).
November 6, 2 pm - The Beale Treasure, with Steven Matyas.
December 8, 7 pm - Finding Cousins through Family Tree DNA or 23 and
Me, with J. J. "Jim" Logan (rescheduled from August 23).
"Genealogy Doctor": free counseling (contact us for an
appointment).
AN INTRODUCTION TO RELIC
Presented by Don Wilson
The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center (RELIC) is a treasure trove of
resources for those researching their family histories, no matter where
their families lived, and for those researching local Virginia history,
or the history of your house. Department head Don Wilson will describe
its holdings and services, Thursday, October 13, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in
the Library's community room. To reserve a seat for this free program,
contact RELIC at (703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
NEW AT FAMILYSEARCH.ORG
Presented by Karen Jensen
With a new emphasis on original records and education, the latest
version of FamilySearch.org is better than ever. Karen Jensen,
assistant director of the Centreville Family History Center, will show
you how to explore these new features including the new Library Catalog,
the Research Wiki, free online classes, and the world's largest free
collection of genealogical records.
The program will be held on Tuesday, October 25, at 7 p.m. in the

library's community room. It will be repeated on Thursday, December 8,
at 11 a.m. To reserve a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at
(703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
THE BEALE TREASURE STORY
Presented by Stephen M. Matyas, Ph.D.
In 1817, a party of 30 Virginians led by Thomas J. Beale
determined to visit the great Western plains and enjoy themselves in
hunting buffalo, grizzly bears, and such other game that the country
would afford. After wintering in Santa Fe, gold was discovered about
300 miles to the north, and the enterprise quickly changed from hunting
to mining. The gold was eventually brought back to Virginia and buried.
The story is detailed in a small pamphlet published in Lynchburg in 1885
entitled "The Beale Papers, containing authentic statements regarding
the treasure buried in 1819 and 1821, near Bufords, in Bedford County,
Virginia, and which has never been recovered." Even more intriguing,
the pamphlet contains three numerical ciphers, one of which (never
decoded) purportedly describes the exact location of the treasure.
In a program at Bull Run Regional Library on Sunday,
November 6, at 2 p.m., cryptologist, American Antiquarian Society
member, and author Stephen M. Matyas, Ph.D., will tell the story of this
treasure and those who have searched for it.
His two books, Beale
Treasure Story: The Hoax Theory Deflated, and Beale Treasure Story: New
Insights are methodical investigations into everything that is known
about the mysterious Beale affair.
To reserve a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at
(703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
FINDING
COUSINS THROUGH
FAMILY TREE DNA
OR 23ANDME
Presented by J. J. "Jim" Logan
Learn how you can discover your cousins and common ancestors through
groups employing the latest innovations in genetic DNA testing for
ancestry, in a presentation by J.J. 'Jim' Logan. Dr. Logan is the group
administrator for several DNA projects and a member of the Standards
Committee of the International Society of Genetic Genealogists.
This program will be presented at Bull Run Regional Library on Thursday,
December 8, at 7 p.m. To reserve a seat for this free program, contact
RELIC at (703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org. (It was postponed from
an earlier date because of the Virginia earthquake.)
"Genealogy Doctor" Accepting Appointments for Research Help
Don Wilson, head of RELIC (the Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for
genealogy and local history at Bull Run Regional Library), sets aside
time each month for free private sessions to mentor persons researching

their family history. A thirty-minute session can be used to discuss
and analyze an historical or genealogical problem that has stumped you.
Daytime and evening hours are possible. To set up an appointment,
please call RELIC at 703-792-4540 or email relic2 at pwcgov.org. Bull Run
Regional Library is located at 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109.

Have a question about Prince William County history, places or families?
Need guidance with your genealogical research? You may contact RELIC
staff for help and advice at Ask RELIC
<http://www.pwcgov.org/default.aspx?topic=040034001840001757> or by
calling us at 703-792-4540.
Hours, September-June (ET):
Monday-Thursday 10am-9pm, Friday-Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday noon-5pm.
#
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111003/
ae032a20/attachment.html
From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Tue Oct 4 00:45:32 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Mon, 3 Oct 2011 23:45:32 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap FL IL IN KS LA
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PZ1ccaqiqNoj4wNNDzuio8+XuiBFMPyw31_znmk0QW_qQ@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
FL
Jacksonville Gen Soc Quarterly, v 11-1
IL
The Genie's View (LaSalle Co), 2005 Jan-Jun,Sep-Dec
Pastfinder, v 14-1 16-1 19-1
IN
Genealogy (Family History Section IN Hist Soc), #50 51 53 55 57
Hoosier Genealogist, vol 35-2,3,4 37-2,3
IN Magazine of History, vol 79-2,4 80-1,3,4 82-1 93-2 98-1,2,4
Traces, v 8 9-2,3 10-2,4
KS
Topeka Gen Soc Quarterly, Vol 36-4
Treesearcher (SW KS Gen Soc), v 31

37-1

LA
Legacies & Legends of Winn Parish, v 1
Les Voyageurs, v 29-1

38-2

6-1,3

7-3

8-1,3

99-1,2

LA Genealogical Register, Vol 33 34
41-2,4 28 49-1 51-2,3,4
52-2,3,4

35 36 37-4
53-1 56-1

38-1

40-4

41-2,3,4

Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111003/3c9b887a/
attachment-0001.html
From peggywvgs at msn.com Tue Oct 4 15:41:42 2011
From: peggywvgs at msn.com (Peggy Morphew)
Date: Tue, 4 Oct 2011 12:41:42 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Periodicals - gree for postage
Message-ID: <SNT129-W2886FE81ABCD1E45A0F4A2BCFB0@phx.gbl>
Hello All,
West Valley Genealogical Society Library has many duplicate issues of The Report
[Ohio Gen Soc] and Connecticut Nutmegger [Ct Soc of Gen].
If you are in need of any to fill out your collection, please contact me off list
at Peggywvgs at msn.com & I will check to see if we have the issue(s) you need.

Peggy Morphew
Volunteer Library Administrator
West Valley Genealogical Society
12222 N. 111th Ave.
Youngtown, AZ 85363-1225
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111004/
adca9faf/attachment.html
From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Wed Oct 5 02:01:32 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Wed, 5 Oct 2011 01:01:32 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap MD MA MS MO NE NY NC
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PbfFOBJ2o8R6oe6f3aa96ELB0ZwzidotsTu94zWsEQmbg@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.

Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
MD

MD and DE Genealogist, v 5

MA
Berkshire Genealogist, v 25-1
Great Migration Newsletter, v 6

12-1,3,4

7

7-1

14

15

8-2,3

8

16

17

19

MS
MS Genealogical Exchange, v 18 19 20 26 28
MS Genealogy & Local History, v 1
Northeast MS Hist & Gen Society Quarterly, v 20-2,3
MO
Kansas City Genealogist v 35-4
Midwest Gen Center News Bytes, v 5-1(Jan 2009)
MO State Gen Assoc Journal, v 27-1,3,4
Pioneer Wagon, v 5
NE

NE History, v 63-2,3,4

NY
Columbia, v 5 7 8 9 10
Genealogical Journal of Jefferson County, v 3-3 5 6-1
NYG&B Newsletter, v 1-1,2 2to6 Index 1-6 7-1,2,3 8to12 13-1,2,3 14-1,2
NY Gen & Biographical Record, v Index128 129-3,4 130-4,index 131&index
132&index 134&index 134-3&index 135-2,3 136index only 137-1,3,4&index
138-1,2
Orange Co Gen Soc, v 12-2,3 12 13 14 15 16-1
NC
NC Gen Soc Journal, v 13 14-1,2,3 14 15-1,3
Olde Mecklenburg Gen Soc Quarterly, v 18
Southern Queries, v 4-5 5-5,6

19

20-3

31-1,2

32-3

33-1

Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111005/13ddae4c/
attachment.html
From phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us Wed Oct 5 15:27:48 2011
From: phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us (Phyllis Rickard)
Date: Wed, 5 Oct 2011 15:27:48 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question

Message-ID: <000001cc8394$e0282eb0$a0788c10$@rickard@monroe.lib.mi.us>
In the 1890s the G.A.R. collection biographical information from their
members. That info was written up as a biography and published in volume two
of "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen.", each volume two was different containing the bios of the men from one county only.

Today a patron looked at our volume 2 for Lenawee County Michigan and did
not find her gr-gr-grandfather. She said he did belong to the G.A.R. and had
been a commander of a post and held other offices. She has a photo of him
wearing his pin. He did not have a bio in our book. If he were in one, it
would be in the one for our county.

Does anyone know if they had to pay to be included in those books? Because
it was done in connection with the G.A.R. and I knew one person who was
included that probably would not have been able to pay - I always thought
all had been included, not just those who could pay. Does anyone know? These
are not county histories, this was in conjunction with the Grand Army of the
Republic.

Thank you.

Phyllis Rickard
Local History / A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
4459 West US-223
Adrian, MI 49221
phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us
517-263-1011

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111005/7096fc5c/
attachment.html
From maychan at reginalibrary.ca Wed Oct 5 18:11:03 2011
From: maychan at reginalibrary.ca (May P Chan PHR)
Date: Wed, 5 Oct 2011 16:11:03 -0600

Subject: [Genealib] Help in Filling out a Microfilm Survey
Message-ID: <E42A3F65D4A8114DBD3AA327AF33DF2F24E5A7E472@natasha.rpl.local>
Hi,
I am trying to write a proposal to my managers to purchase a new digital microfilm
scanner for the Prairie History Room at Regina Public Library. My managers want
some quantitative evidence from other libraries, archives and museums about the
number of microfilm machines and the type of equipment that are available for their
clients.
Please help me out by filling this quick online survey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/C5FL2P9
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
May
--------------------------------------May P. Chan
Prairie History Librarian
Regina Public Library
Phone: 306-777-6011
Email: maychan at reginalibrary.ca
Website: www.reginalibrary.ca/prairiehistory/
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111005/5955f9cf/
attachment.html
From archives at uww.edu Thu Oct 6 10:19:37 2011
From: archives at uww.edu (UW-W Archives)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 09:19:37 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question
In-Reply-To: <000001cc8394$e0282eb0$a0788c10$@rickard@monroe.lib.mi.us>
References: <000001cc8394$e0282eb0$a0788c10$@rickard@monroe.lib.mi.us>
Message-ID: <D8FBB44CE623EF4F9F1EEB36912B64512003720FE4@exchmb4.uww.edu>
Was this a national GAR activity across the country? I only have records for three
GAR posts in my collection, but none of them is biographical in nature. The
closest thing we have is a compilation of "Personal War Sketches" from 1890.
Karen Weston
UW-Whitewater Special Collections, Area Research Center and Archives
P.O. Box 900, 800 W. Main Street, Whitewater, WI 53190
Normal Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Phone: 262-472-5520
________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Phyllis Rickard [phyllis.rickard at
monroe.lib.mi.us]
Sent: Wednesday, October 05, 2011 2:27 PM
To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists'
Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question

In the 1890s the G.A.R. collection biographical information from their members.
That info was written up as a biography and published in volume two of ?Presidents,
soldiers and statesmen??, each volume two was different ? containing the bios of
the men from one county only.
Today a patron looked at our volume 2 for Lenawee County Michigan and did not find
her gr-gr-grandfather. She said he did belong to the G.A.R. and had been a
commander of a post and held other offices. She has a photo of him wearing his pin.
He did not have a bio in our book. If he were in one, it would be in the one for
our county.
Does anyone know if they had to pay to be included in those books? Because it was
done in connection with the G.A.R. and I knew one person who was included that
probably would not have been able to pay ? I always thought all had been included,
not just those who could pay. Does anyone know? These are not county histories,
this was in conjunction with the Grand Army of the Republic.
Thank you.
Phyllis Rickard
Local History / A-V Librarian
Lenawee County Library
4459 West US-223
Adrian, MI 49221
phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us
517-263-1011

From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Thu Oct 6 11:02:51 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 10:02:51 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap New England
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PaiyX1tEnBdX7ruc-hH5v-90KH+7pQU+D0sfVqM4PtQhw@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
NEW ENGLAND
Amerian Ancestors (NEHGS), v 11-1,2
New England Ancestors, Vol 3-1 4-34,5,6 5-1,2,3,4,5,6 5-4,5,6 6
6-1,2,5,6 7 7-4,5,6 8 8-3,5,6 9 9-1,2,3,5,6 10-1,2,3 10-2 10-2,3
New England Hist & Gen Register, v 148#589,590,591,592
148#592
150-599,600 151-601,602,603,604 151-601,603 154#613,614, 615,616
154#614,616 155#617,618,619,620 155#617,618,619,620 155-#619
156#621,622,623,624 157#625,626,627,628 157#627,628 158 #629,630,631,632
158 #629,630,632 159(2) 159#633,634 160 160#637,639,640
160#637,638,639,640 161 161#642 v161#641,642,643,644 161 162
162#646,647 162#645,646,647,648 162 163(2) 163#649,650,651 164#653
164#653,654

Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111006/
de9fb4ea/attachment.html
From ernie at wcplib.lib.oh.us Thu Oct 6 11:32:48 2011
From: ernie at wcplib.lib.oh.us (Ernie Thode)
Date: Thu, 06 Oct 2011 15:32:48 GMT
Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question
Message-ID: <201110061132781.SM08192@[10.0.1.5]>
Our local copy has the original Publishers' Announcement taped in the front. ?The
"local edition" begins on p. 565 of Volume 2. ?If anybody has this book, be sure to
check to see which county is covered by looking at the local biographies from page
565 on. ?Maybe this list could compile a listing of whether the coverage actually
was nationwide. ?We have the one for Washington County, Ohio.
In Two Volumes,
Publishers' Announcement.
Presidents. Soldiers, Statesmen,
Illustrated.
An Historical, Biographical and Military Work Unequaled in Importance, and
Unexcelled
in Merit by any Book of the Nineteenth Century, etc., etc.
The price per volume was $4.50.
H.H. Hardesty & Co., Publishers.
New York, Toledo, Louisville and Chicago.
This publishers' announcement says 27th edition.
Ernie Thode
Local History & Genealogy
Washington County (OH) Public Library
Phone 740-376-2172
Fax 740-376-2175
-----Original Message----From: "UW-W Archives" <archives at uww.edu>
Sent 10/6/2011 10:19:37 AM
To: "phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us" <phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us>,
"Librarians Serving Genealogists" <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question
Was this a national GAR activity across the country? I only have records for three
GAR posts in my collection, but none of them is biographical in nature. The closest
thing we have is a compilation of "Personal War Sketches" from 1890. Karen Weston

UW-Whitewater Special Collections, Area Research Center and Archives P.O. Box 900,
800 W. Main Street, Whitewater, WI 53190 Normal Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 AM to
4:30 PM Phone: 262-472-5520 ________________________________ From: genealib-bounces
at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of
Phyllis Rickard [phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us] Sent: Wednesday, October 05,
2011 2:27 PM To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents,
soldiers and statesmen..." bio question In the 1890s the G.A.R. collection
biographical information from their members. That info was written up as a
biography and published in volume two of ?Presidents, soldiers and statesmen??,
each volume two was different ? containing the bios of the men from one county
only. Today a patron looked at our volume 2 for Lenawee County Michigan and did not
find her gr-gr-grandfather. She said he did belong to the G.A.R. and had been a
commander of a post and held other offices. She has a photo of him wearing his pin.
He did not have a bio in our book. If he were in one, it would be in the one for
our county. Does anyone know if they had to pay to be included in those books?
Because it was done in connection with the G.A.R. and I knew one person who was
included that probably would not have been able to pay ? I always thought all had
been included, not just those who could pay. Does anyone know? These are not county
histories, this was in conjunction with the Grand Army of the Republic. Thank you.
Phyllis Rickard Local History / A-V Librarian Lenawee County Library 4459 West US223 Adrian, MI 49221 phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us 517-263-1011
_______________________________________________ genealib mailing list genealib at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
WCPLIB E-mail system
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From bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org Thu Oct 6 14:28:49 2011
From: bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org (Becky Menzel)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 11:28:49 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] free books
In-Reply-To: <201110061132781.SM08192@[10.0.1.5]>
References: <201110061132781.SM08192@[10.0.1.5]>
Message-ID: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F61F4@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
I have two books that need new homes. First responder gets them.
Please contact me off list at bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org. Becky

The Griswold Family, England-America, Edward of Windsor, Connecticut,
Michael of Wethersfield, Connecticut
Mrs. Charles Delmar Townsend, 1978.

The Patrick Boggan Family of North Carolina: Patrick, Benjamin, James
and their sister Jane, including pertinent facts of North
Carolina History, compiled by Frances Henrietta Bingham Krechel, 1975.

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and

lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361
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From bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org Thu Oct 6 14:43:10 2011
From: bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org (Becky Menzel)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 11:43:10 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] free books
In-Reply-To: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F61F4@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
References: <201110061132781.SM08192@[10.0.1.5]>
<41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F61F4@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
Message-ID: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F61F6@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
Already gone!

You guys are fast!!

Becky

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361

________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Becky
Menzel
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 11:29 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] free books

I have two books that need new homes. First responder gets them.
Please contact me off list at bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org. Becky

The Griswold Family, England-America, Edward of Windsor, Connecticut,
Michael of Wethersfield, Connecticut

Mrs. Charles Delmar Townsend, 1978.

The Patrick Boggan Family of North Carolina: Patrick, Benjamin, James
and their sister Jane, including pertinent facts of North
Carolina History, compiled by Frances Henrietta Bingham Krechel, 1975.

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361
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From kwielandotis at gmail.com Thu Oct 6 15:25:20 2011
From: kwielandotis at gmail.com (Kathleen Wieland)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 15:25:20 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] "Presidents, soldiers and statesmen..." bio question
In-Reply-To: <4e8cb0b5.0608960a.0ea4.2fddSMTPIN_ADDED@mx.google.com>
References: <4e8cb0b5.0608960a.0ea4.2fddSMTPIN_ADDED@mx.google.com>
Message-ID: <CACG1xm6a7dTrQOOg+05rt6U38TE5E+rktCL-HbVWy8_0+7mmmA@mail.gmail.com>
I did a search in Connecticut?s statewide catalog, which includes the
collections of all our public libraries, state library, and state-funded
colleges/universities, as well as a great many special library collections.
- The title (Presidents, Soldiers, Statesmen) brought no results.
- A general search for ?Grand Army of the Republic? brought up several
volumes that seem to be of the same type, but they were published by the
Memorial Record Publishing Company, of Baltimore and Washington, rather than
Hardesty & Co..
- This search also brought up G.A.R. ?rosters? for various years (mostly
in the collection of the Connecticut State Library), as well as items
relating to various annual encampments.
I would surmise that there were a number of publishers that put out memorial
volumes similar to Presidents, Soldiers, Statesmen, varying from region to
region, or even state to state.

As to who would have been included, I have to think of the method used by
publishers of modern-day alumni directories. Usually, the forms are
distributed widely to all known alumni of the particular school, along with

an order form to pre-order a copy. While the information from
non-purchasers may be welcome, sending the info without an accompanying
order may feel like a tacit admission that one cannot afford the book. So,
some may just decline or neglect to send in their details.

Phyllis, your patron may be able to locate other rosters like those I found
in Connecticut. A quick search (keyword, ?Grand Army of the Republic?) of
the catalog of the Library of Michigan brought up quite a few rosters and
other documents relating to the G.A.R.

Kathleen Wieland
Genealogy Librarian
Otis Library
261 Main Street
Norwich, CT 06360
860-889-2365 ext 108
On Wed, Oct 5, 2011 at 3:27 PM, Phyllis Rickard <
phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us> wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

In the 1890s the G.A.R. collection biographical information from their
members. That info was written up as a biography and published in volume two
of ?Presidents, soldiers and statesmen??, each volume two was different ?
containing the bios of the men from one county only. ****
** **
Today a patron looked at our volume 2 for Lenawee County Michigan and did
not find her gr-gr-grandfather. She said he did belong to the G.A.R. and had
been a commander of a post and held other offices. She has a photo of him
wearing his pin. He did not have a bio in our book. If he were in one, it
would be in the one for our county.****
** **
Does anyone know if they had to pay to be included in those books? Because
it was done in connection with the G.A.R. and I knew one person who was
included that probably would not have been able to pay ? I always thought
all had been included, not just those who could pay. Does anyone know? These
are not county histories, this was in conjunction with the Grand Army of the
Republic.****
** **
Thank you.****
** **
** **
Phyllis Rickard****
Local History / A-V Librarian****

>
> Lenawee County Library****
>
> 4459 West US-223****
>
> Adrian, MI 49221****
>
> phyllis.rickard at monroe.lib.mi.us****
>
> 517-263-1011****
>
> ** **
>
> ** **
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
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From jmhealy1 at comcast.net Thu Oct 6 15:54:54 2011
From: jmhealy1 at comcast.net (Janice M. Healy)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 12:54:54 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] World Cat brings up this: Re: "Presidents,
soldiers and statesmen..." bio question
In-Reply-To: <CACG1xm6a7dTrQOOg+05rt6U38TE5E+rktCL-HbVWy8_0+7mmmA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <4e8cb0b5.0608960a.0ea4.2fddSMTPIN_ADDED@mx.google.com>
<CACG1xm6a7dTrQOOg+05rt6U38TE5E+rktCL-HbVWy8_0+7mmmA@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <p0624082fcab3b71a508b@[192.168.0.5]>
I just looked up on World Cat and found two is all.
Search criteria:
Subject: biographies
Title: Presidents soldiers statesman
This is what came up.
Presidents soldiers statesman 1776-1895 : including... by Roselyn Wells
Presidents soldiers statesman 1776-1895 : including biographies of
local soldiers & families Counties of DeKalb, Noble, and LaGrange
by Roselyn Wells;
Book
Language: English
2.
Men and women of history : interesting biographies...
Men and women of history : interesting biographies of the world's
heroes, embracing notable monarchs, presidents, statesmen,
philosophers, orators, soldiers, and scientists, together with men
and women of letters
Book : Biography
Language: English
Publisher: New York : Lovell, 1904.

-Janice M. Healy
(Mrs. Edmund A. Healy)
Corporate Secretary
Treasurer
Accessions Chairman
Collection conservator
mailto:jmhealy1 at comcast.net
1-503-649-1532
Federal Nonprofit #61-1506583
State Nonprofit Corporation
Registry Number: #306888-99
http://www.conner-bishop.org
Shipping address:
Conner-Bishop Historical Resource Center
% Janice M. Healy
4210 SW 198th Ave.
Aloha, Oregon USA 97007-2343
From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Thu Oct 6 16:17:09 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Thu, 6 Oct 2011 15:17:09 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap OH OK PA SC TN UT
Message-ID: <CAB-k0Pbe6YpDdQvfU03tsfo8RerB+UHXKWbkkvC0qK4VTMkNBw@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
OH
Genealogical Aids Bulletin (Miami Valley Gen Soc), v 2-3 3-1,3 11 12 17
18 19
OH Gen Soc Newsletter, v 16 17 18-5,6 19-2 25-1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12
26-1to9,11,12 27-1to11 28-2,5,9,10,11 29 29-6,7 31-8 31-8,10,11,12
32-3to12
The Report, v 22 23-1,2,3 30 31 32 33-1,3,4
The Tracer, v 20-4
OK
Chronicles of OK, v 74-1
OK Gen Soc Quarterly, v 21-3
Tree Tracers, v 30-3

37-1,3,4

PA
Mennonite Research Journal, v 10-3 16-2,4 17
Western PA Gen Soc Quarterly, v 5 index only and 1978-79 Membership Roster

SC
Book

Bulletin, Chester Dist Gen Soc, v 14-1,3,4,1991 Membership & Surname

TN

Ansearchin News, v

48

UT

Genealogical Journal, v 15-4

Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
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From bookstoshare at hotmail.com Mon Oct 10 14:18:34 2011
From: bookstoshare at hotmail.com (David Jones)
Date: Mon, 10 Oct 2011 13:18:34 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Kansas City,
Missouri Area Yearbooks Free for Price of Postage
Message-ID: <SNT134-W51DDD2DF24AE2BACC31660C3FD0@phx.gbl>
Kansas City, Missouri Area Yearbooks Free for Price of Postage
All inquiries please respond off board at bookstoshare at hotmail.com
Midwest Genealogy Center, Attn: David C. Jones
Yearbook Inventory List for Genealib
Yearbooks:
The Builder 1941, Manual High and Vocational School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Builder 1944, Manual High and Vocational School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of autographs
The Ceejay 1925, Central Junior High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Ceejay 1926, Central Junior High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Centralian 1918, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn cover

The Centralian 1919, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn cover
The Centralian 1920, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn & stained cover
The Centralian 1922, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn & flaking cover
The Centralian 1923, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn & flaking cover
The Centralian 1926, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Centralian 1929, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Centralian 1932, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn, rough cover, stains and writing, broken spine
The Centralian 1936, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Poor Condition, worn, rough cover, stains and writing, broken spine
The Centralian 1937, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover
The Centralian 1939, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, stained cover, library copy
The Centralian 1940, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, stained cover, library copy
The Centralian 1942, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Centralian 1947, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover, stains and writing
The Centralian 1950, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Poor Condition, worn, rough cover, stains and writing, broken spine, library
copy
The Centralian 1951, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover, stains and writing, broken spine
The Centralian 1953, Central High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Eastonian 1932, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover
The Eastonian 1934, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Eastonian 1935, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Eastonian 1939, East High School, Kansas City, MO

HB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover, stains and writing
The Eastonian 1940, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Poor Condition, worn cover, stains and writing, broken spine
The Eastonian 1941, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Eastonian 1945, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Eastonian 1947, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, lots of writing, broken spine
The Eastonian 1953, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Eastonian 1954, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Eastonian 1955, East High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Gleam 1912, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover, slight water damage
The Gleam 1915, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Gleam 1920, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
SB, Good Condition, worn cover
The Gleam 1924, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, worn, flaking cover, stains
The Gleam 1929, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, lots of writing
The Gleam 1930, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Gleam 1942, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Gleam 1943, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn, rough cover, lots of writing
The Gleam 1945, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Gleam 1960, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover, writing
The Gleam 1977, William Chrisman High School, Independence, MO
HB, Very Good Condition
The Griffon 1973, Missouri Western College, Saint Joseph, MO
HB, Good Condition

The Griffon 1980, Missouri Western College, Saint Joseph, MO
HB, Very Good Condition
The Griffon 1981, Missouri Western College, Saint Joseph, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Herald 1911, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn, flaking
The Herald 1922, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn, flaking, damaged
The Herald 1923, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn, flaking
The Herald 1924, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn, flaking, loose
The Herald 1935, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn
The Herald 1937, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn, writing
The Herald 1943, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Poor Condition, cover damaged, flaking, lots of writing
The Herald 1944, Westport High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, cover stained, writing
The Mirage 1964, Ruskin High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Mirage 1999, Ruskin High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition
The Nor?easter 1919, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Good Condition, cover worn, flaking
The Nor?easter 1924, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
SB, Acceptable Condition, cover damaged, peeling
The Nor?easter 1925, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, cover rough, library copy
The Nor?easter 1926, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn
The Nor?easter 1930, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, re-bound, library copy
The Nor?easter 1927, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, cover rough, loose binding
The Nor?easter 1943, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Nor?easter 1944, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition

The Nor?easter 1945, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Nor?easter 1961, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Nor?easter 1962, Northeast High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Paseon 1928, Paseo High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover
The Paseon 1929, Paseo High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, worn cover
The Paseon 1930, Paseo High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, Lots of writing
The Paseon 1931, Paseo High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, worn cover, loose binding
The Reflector 1968, Paseo High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, lots of writing
The Rhetor 1964, Central Missouri State, Warrensburg, MO
HB, Very Good Condition
The Rhetor 1965, Central Missouri State, Warrensburg, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, Spine loose
The Rhetor 1966, Central Missouri State, Warrensburg, MO
HB, Very Good Condition
The Sachem 1926, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn
The Sachem 1930, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn
The Sachem 1932, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn
The Sachem 1937, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn, writing
The Sachem 1939, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn, writing
The Sachem 1940, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Good Condition, cover worn
The Sachem 1945, Southwest High School, Kansas City, MO
HB, Acceptable Condition, cover worn, faded, lots of writing
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From bookstoshare at hotmail.com Mon Oct 10 14:20:38 2011
From: bookstoshare at hotmail.com (David Jones)
Date: Mon, 10 Oct 2011 13:20:38 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Periodicals Free for Price of Postage
Message-ID: <SNT134-W11F741A28E33905ED60808C3FD0@phx.gbl>
Periodicals Free for Price of Postage
All inquiries please respond off board at bookstoshare at hotmail.com
Midwest Genealogy Center, Attn: David C. Jones
Periodical Inventory List for Genealib
=Bound Volumes=
The American Genealogist Vol. 39-41
HB, Good condition, Library copy
IL Illinois State Genealogical Society Quarterly Vol. 1-12
HB, Acceptable condition, Library copy
IA Iowa Genealogical Society Hawkeye Heritage Vol. 1-12
HB, Acceptable condition, Library copy
KY Register of the Kentucky Historical Society Vol. 52, 68-171, 79
HB, Acceptable condition, Library copy
MO Journal of History Vol. 5-7, 17-18
HB, Good condition, Library copy
MO Ozar?kin Vol. 3,7
HB, Acceptable condition, Library copy
NE Nebraska History Vol. 52-53, 55, Index 1959-1979
HB, Good condition, Library copy
New England Historical and Genealogical Register Vol. 114-128, Vol. 140-152
HB, Good condition, Library copy
=Loose Volumes=
AR The Backtracker Vol. 7-16
Loose, Acceptable condition, hole punched
Federation of Genealogical Societies Vol. 1-4
Loose, Acceptable condition, hole punched
Heritage Quest #72-110
Loose, Good condition
KS Topeka Genealogical Society Quarterly Vol. 24-35
Loose, Good condition
MO Ozar?kin Vol. 18-22
Loose, Acceptable condition, Library copy
National Genealogical Society Newsletter Vol. 8-9, 11-12

Loose, Acceptable condition
National Genealogical Society News Magazine Vol. 26-29
Loose, Good condition
National Genealogical Society Quarterly Vol. 72-73, 86-96
Loose, Good condition
NE Nebraska History Vol. 59-61, 64
Loose, Acceptable condition, Library copy
New England Historical and Genealogical Register Vol. 132-138
Loose, Good condition
New England Historical and Genealogical Society Vol. 2-3, 5-8
Loose, Acceptable condition, Library copy
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From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Wed Oct 12 00:57:07 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Tue, 11 Oct 2011 23:57:07 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap VA WA WI
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PZCrOeEg9g8_oZ7q2TMi+SpsE=kq92JJuqeL7WnSy9xzA@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
VA
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation Journal, Winter 2010
Fare Facs Gazette, v 2-2 4-2,3,4 5
Fairfax Gen Soc Newsletter, v21-4
Historical Soc of Fairfax Co VA Inc Yearbook, v17 1981(hardbound gray)
Kindred Spirits: the Newsletter of the Prince William Co Gen Society, vol
24-2,3,4
Magazine of VA Genealogy, v 26-1,3,4 27-1,2,4 28-1,2,4,index 30-1,2,4
31-2,4 32 with index 33-1 34-2,4 35-2,4 36-2 38- 39-2 40-1,2 41-1
42-2,3
Mount Vernon Gen Soc Newsletter, v13-3 14-1
Southside Virginian, v 12-1,3,4
Tidewater VA Families, v 1-2,3,4
VA Cavalcade, vol 15-3 21-1
VA Genealogical Soc Newsletter, v 19-3
VA Genealogist, v 1 2 13 14 15 16 18 23 26 27
Index v1-20
hardbound
WA
Clark Co Gen Soc, Membership Directory 1980, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987,

1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993
Seattle Genealogical Society Bulletin, v

22-3

55-2

WI
WI Families 1940 Jun Sep Dec
Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
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From Susan.Neilson at wakegov.com Wed Oct 12 11:49:12 2011
From: Susan.Neilson at wakegov.com (Susan.Neilson at wakegov.com)
Date: Wed, 12 Oct 2011 11:49:12 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Need replacement or add-ons to your periodicals
collection?
Message-ID: <OFA5583600.78DE4BDA-ON85257927.0055E029-85257927.0056FE08@LocalDomain>
Hello, all. I am new to the list and new to my position here in Wake
County Public Libraries, Raleigh, NC.
We have quite a large number of periodicals that have accumulated over the
years from gifts that are duplicates or subscription cancellations. If you
are interested in supplementing or replenishing your periodical
collections with items on the list attached, please email me back
directly.
A few things to consider:
We will need mailing costs reimbursed.
Please request at least 5 items.
Our deadline is OCTOBER 31.
Thanks and we hope we can help you fill in.
Susan Wolf Neilson
_____________________________________
Susan Wolf Neilson
Library Manager
Olivia Raney Local History and Research Library
Serving our History, Business, and Nonprofit Communities
4016 Carya Drive
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919) 250-1229 office
(919) 250-1196 desk
susan.neilson at wakegov.com

E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the North Carolina
Public Records Act and may be disclosed to third parties unless made confidential
under applicable law.
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From bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us Wed Oct 12 12:09:47 2011
From: bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us (Bill Teschek)
Date: Wed, 12 Oct 2011 12:09:47 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Need replacement or add-ons to your periodicals
collection?
In-Reply-To: <OFA5583600.78DE4BDA-ON85257927.0055E02985257927.0056FE08@LocalDomain>
References: <OFA5583600.78DE4BDA-ON85257927.0055E029-85257927.0056FE08@LocalDomain>
Message-ID: <4E95BBCB.18086.525E9C7D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
Hi Susan,
We could use the following to fill in gaps in our collection:
The American Genealogist
71, no. 4 & index 1996
73, index only
1998
74, nos. 3, 4 & index
75, complete
2000

1999

The Genealogist (Amer. Soc. of Genealogists)
13, no. 2
1999
Maine Genealogist
17, nos. 2-4
1995
20, nos. 1-3

1998

National Genealogical Society Quarterly
44, no. 3
1956
45, no. 4
1957
48, nos. 2-3
1960
50, nos. 1, 3-4
1962
Thanks, and we will be happy to reimburse postage
On 12 Oct 2011, Susan.Neilson at wakegov.com wrote:
>

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Hello, all. I am new to the list and new to my position here in Wake
County Public Libraries,
Raleigh, NC.
We have quite a large number of periodicals that have accumulated
over the years from gifts that
are duplicates or subscription cancellations. If you are interested
in supplementing or replenishing
your periodical collections with items on the list attached, please
email me back directly.
A few things to consider:
*We will need mailing costs reimbursed.
*Please request at least 5 items.
*Our deadline is OCTOBER 31.
Thanks and we hope we can help you fill in.
Susan Wolf Neilson
_____________________________________
Susan Wolf Neilson
Library Manager
Olivia Raney Local History and Research Library
Serving our History, Business, and Nonprofit Communities
4016 Carya Drive
Raleigh, NC 27610
(919) 250-1229 office
(919) 250-1196 desk
susan.neilson at wakegov.com
E-mail correspondence to and from this address is subject to the
North Carolina Public Records
Act and may be disclosed to third parties unless made confidential
under applicable law.

From bhill at rbhayes.org Thu Oct 13 11:04:32 2011
From: bhill at rbhayes.org (Becky Hill)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 11:04:32 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Organizing Dead People in Ohio
Message-ID: <008a01cc89b9$6a425970$3ec70c50$@org>
In the spirit of that all important holiday, Halloween, we would like to
help Ohio libraries organize their dead people. No, we're not talking
zombies here, but obituaries!

For those of you in Ohio, read on.

Are you struggling in these hard economic times? Make your genealogical
collection a source of revenue in the web-based Ohio Obituary Index,
www.rbhayes.org/index, The Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center hosts

this award-winning web site that you can join, along with 49 other Ohio
Public Libraries. Once your obituary listings are online people will find
them and either come to your library or order them. We are now partnered
with Ancestry.com and Archives.com and the exposure to our data has
increased exponentially because of those affiliations although our site will
always remain free to view.

The Hayes Presidential Center will be demonstrating its Ohio Obituary Index
at the Ohio Library Council's 2011 Convention and Expo in Toledo on October
26 and 27th http://olc.org/expo.asp. I will be there to greet old friends
who are currently partners and encourage other libraries to join us in this
web-based index of newspaper obituaries and other items, such as local
history collections of clippings, wills and estates, funeral records, etc.

Why re-invent the wheel and tax your own too-busy technology department when
we already have done the work, created a very user-friendly interface, and
attracted millions of viewers? Started in 2000, the online Index currently
receives almost 230,000 page views a month (over 2 million hits a month)
and is cited as a valuable genealogical tool in books and referred to by
over 300 other web sites. At this time, we have over 2,200,000 names in the
database from Fremont to Marietta and citations to over 3 million newspaper
sources. The Ohio Obituary Index received the Technology Excellence Award
given by the New England Historic Genealogical Society.

For $1500, a public library or historical society can join the Hayes
partnership, receive training on how to enter their data, and start
inputting their names into the web-based system. The only other charge is
an annual fee of $200 for website maintenance and quality control. If you
have an existing database, it is possible for an additional fee to import
those records into our system.

Check to see if your Library Director, other staff member or you will be
attending the OLC 2011 Convention and Expo and stop by booth #216 to see the
Ohio Obituary Index and the administrative side of the database in action
and some Trick or Treat candy, but no zombies. If you have any questions
before or after, please contact me at bhill at rbhayes.org or 800-998-7737.

Becky Hill

Rebecca B. Hill
Head Librarian
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center

Spiegel Grove
Fremont, OH 43420

419.332.2081 ext. 231
bhill at rbhayes.org
www.rbhayes.org
419.332.4952 (fax)

Rutherford B. Hayes Center Library is open Tuesday - Saturdays, 9 to 5,
closed Mondays due to State of Ohio cutbacks
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From pcooper at irclibrary.org Thu Oct 13 11:54:18 2011
From: pcooper at irclibrary.org (Pam Cooper)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 11:54:18 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ScanPro 2000 Update
Message-ID: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D15AF@mail.irclibrary.org>
I want to update everyone on our recent choice and purchase of ScanPro
2000. Staff is thrilled. Patrons are thrilled. We have a waiting list
and I am trying to find ways to purchase more.

I find it logical and easy to use. We are already saving money on toner
and paper.

It is like a big burden has been lifted from my shoulders!! It is so
much fun to get new toys. <g>

Pam

Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library

1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org <mailto:pcooper at irclibrary.org>
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are
public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to
this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Thu Oct 13 12:35:30 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 11:35:30 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap Family Assoc
Message-ID: <CAB-k0PbK_HNBdkGTaAVZ-fqbGvUguFo3DUra4Yr1JqLp2_m_LA@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
FAMILY ASSOCIATIONS
The Bean Stalk, v 8-1,2,3 9-1,4 10 11 12-1,3,4 14-3,4 15-3
17 18 20-3,4 21-4
Geer Fam Assoc Newsletter, v 15-1
Gest-Guest Quarterly, v 2-15
Harden-in-ing Newsletter, v 1-3,4 2-3,4 3-2,3 26-2
Howard Historian, v 45 46 47 48 49 50 51
Richardson Family Researcher & Historical News, v 14-2 15-3
Yoder Newsletter, #48

16-1,3,4

AAFA Action Alford American Family Assoc, v 2-4 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11-1,2,3
Brantley Family Assoc, 1st Semi-annual Report Rev #2 6/92, 2nd Semi-annual
Report Rev 31 1989-93
The Fountain..Welch, Welsh, Walsh, v 19-3
Holeman Newsletter, v 1 2
Hull Family Assoc Journal, v 1 to 6 7-2 to 19 18-2 19-1
Hull Family Assoc Newsletter, v 7-3,4 8-2,3,4 9-2,3,4 10-2,3,4 11-1,2
12 13 14 151,2,3 16-2,3,4 17-2to30-1 28-3 29-2
Neff News, v 2-3 3-1,2,3 7-1,2 8-1,2 9-1

Van Voorhees Nieuwsbrief, v 27-1
Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
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From genealogy at daddezio.com Thu Oct 13 13:09:50 2011
From: genealogy at daddezio.com (Illya D'Addezio)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 13:09:50 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
Message-ID: <18ec01cc89ca$eafc1590$c0f440b0$@daddezio.com>
Hello Everyone,
I would like to get more libraries to look at and consider linking to my
website, and would appreciate any advice you could offer. It's not clear to
me who, in the typical library organization is responsible for deciding what
sites are linked to from their web site, and/or if there is a preferred way
for legitimate requests to be made. Would I have more success if I
snail-mailed requests (versus email)? My concern is that any requests I send
out just get junked along with all the SPAM/junk requests libraries
undoubtedly receive (I know I get dozens on a daily basis, and it's
annoying). Of course, I'm also assuming (hoping) my website, being a general
genealogy topic site with loads of original content, is the type of site a
library would consider linking to. Or are libraries only interested in
linking to local/regional types of sites?
Any guidance would be appreciated,
- illya
Illya J. D'Addezio, Owner
Genealogy Today LLC
New Providence, NJ 07974
Genealogy Today (online since 1999)
http://www.genealogytoday.com/
The Genealogy News (it's FREE)
http://www.thegenealogynews.com/
Become a Facebook Fan
http://www.facebook.com/genealogytoday
Follow me on Twitter
http://twitter.com/illyadaddezio

From historian at mail2world.com Thu Oct 13 14:13:36 2011
From: historian at mail2world.com (Christine Sharbrough CG)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 11:13:36 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
Message-ID: <6FC65398CF304A89AB3FFFBED20FE976@mail2world.com>
Hi Illya Speaking for my own library - we prefer directly addressed emails (most
list contacts on the website) and information about why we should link.
An offer to talk by phone also works. :-) Word of mouth referrals don't
hurt either. :-)
Christine Sharbrough
Reference Librarian
Derry Public Library
PS -- let me have that info and I'll add you to OUR tag cloud. :-)
<-----Original Message----->
>From: Illya D'Addezio [genealogy at daddezio.com]
>Sent: 10/13/2011 1:09:50 PM
>To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
>
>Hello Everyone,
>
>I would like to get more libraries to look at and consider linking to
my
>website, and would appreciate any advice you could offer. It's not
clear to
>me who, in the typical library organization is responsible for deciding
what
>sites are linked to from their web site, and/or if there is a preferred
way
>for legitimate requests to be made. Would I have more success if I
>snail-mailed requests (versus email)? My concern is that any requests I
send
>out just get junked along with all the SPAM/junk requests libraries
>undoubtedly receive (I know I get dozens on a daily basis, and it's
>annoying). Of course, I'm also assuming (hoping) my website, being a
general
>genealogy topic site with loads of original content, is the type of
site a
>library would consider linking to. Or are libraries only interested in
>linking to local/regional types of sites?
>
>Any guidance would be appreciated,
>- illya
>
>
>Illya J. D'Addezio, Owner
>Genealogy Today LLC
>New Providence, NJ 07974

>
>Genealogy Today (online since 1999)
>http://www.genealogytoday.com/
>
>The Genealogy News (it's FREE)
>http://www.thegenealogynews.com/
>
>Become a Facebook Fan
>http://www.facebook.com/genealogytoday
>
>Follow me on Twitter
>http://twitter.com/illyadaddezio
>
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>.
>
<span id=m2wTl><p><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2" style="fontsize:13.5px">_______________________________________________________________<BR>Get
the Free email that has everyone talking at <a href=http://www.mail2world.com
target=new>http://www.mail2world.com</a><br> <font color=#999999>Unlimited Email
Storage &#150; POP3 &#150; Calendar &#150; SMS &#150; Translator &#150; Much More!
</font></font></span>
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From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Thu Oct 13 14:41:29 2011
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 13:41:29 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
References: <18ec01cc89ca$eafc1590$c0f440b0$@daddezio.com>
Message-ID: <9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB9404FB3CE6@magneto.wals.local>
Whatever you do, DON'T send us a sales pitch via the AskAway email reference
service.
Mara B. Munroe
Oshkosh Public Library
106 Washington Avenue
Oshkosh WI 54901-4985

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Illya D'Addezio
Sent: Thu 10/13/2011 12:09 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
Hello Everyone,

I would like to get more libraries to look at and consider linking to my
website, and would appreciate any advice you could offer. It's not clear to
me who, in the typical library organization is responsible for deciding what
sites are linked to from their web site, and/or if there is a preferred way
for legitimate requests to be made. Would I have more success if I
snail-mailed requests (versus email)? My concern is that any requests I send
out just get junked along with all the SPAM/junk requests libraries
undoubtedly receive (I know I get dozens on a daily basis, and it's
annoying). Of course, I'm also assuming (hoping) my website, being a general
genealogy topic site with loads of original content, is the type of site a
library would consider linking to. Or are libraries only interested in
linking to local/regional types of sites?
Any guidance would be appreciated,
- illya
Illya J. D'Addezio, Owner
Genealogy Today LLC
New Providence, NJ 07974
Genealogy Today (online since 1999)
http://www.genealogytoday.com/
The Genealogy News (it's FREE)
http://www.thegenealogynews.com/
Become a Facebook Fan
http://www.facebook.com/genealogytoday
Follow me on Twitter
http://twitter.com/illyadaddezio

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From Nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov Thu Oct 13 17:20:30 2011
From: Nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov (Nancy Maxwell)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 16:20:30 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] ScanPro 2000 Update
In-Reply-To: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D15AF@mail.irclibrary.org>
References: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D15AF@mail.irclibrary.org>
Message-ID: <4E970FCE020000C10000F160@grpwise.ci.grapevine.tx.us>
Pam, would you please give the cost of the ScanPro? Did you already have a PC to

hook it up to?
Nancy
Nancy Kouyoumjian Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051
Voice: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov
I have never in my life envied a human being who led an easy life; I have envied a
great many people who led difficult lives and led them well. - Theodore Roosevelt,
Des Moines, Iowa, 4 November 1910
>>> "Pam Cooper" <pcooper at irclibrary.org> 10/13/2011 10:54 AM >>>
I want to update everyone on our recent choice and purchase of ScanPro
2000. Staff is thrilled. Patrons are thrilled. We have a waiting list
and I am trying to find ways to purchase more.

I find it logical and easy to use. We are already saving money on toner
and paper.

It is like a big burden has been lifted from my shoulders!! It is so
much fun to get new toys. <g>

Pam

Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org <mailto:pcooper at irclibrary.org>
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are

public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to
this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

From SWoodard at daytonmetrolibrary.org Thu Oct 13 20:23:02 2011
From: SWoodard at daytonmetrolibrary.org (Shawna Woodard)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 20:23:02 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
Message-ID: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
It is Halloween time once more! If anyone would like a copy of my handout "Who Is
Haunting My House"? let me know off list. I will email it to you as a Word
document. Feel free to customize it to your collection if you would like. I
created this finding aid for my patrons after about the 20th time of being asked
this question. It is a combination of my more commonly used handout "My House
History" and the handout on "Finding Death Dates".
It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question with a
poker straight face. It is part of the practice involved in a reference interview.
Here is how it starts:
>>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy section.

To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who live
there, then when they died.

1. Start with the year of your house's construction, or take a guess if it is not
known.
It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for now
assume that it is the current house. Of course, the Native Americans were here
first and most of their names are lost to history.
Resources to determine the year of house construction:
a.

City or suburban directories.

b.
http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes and the
year that homes were constructed
>>
Shawna Woodard
Genealogy Librarian
Dayton Metro Library
215 E. Third St.
Dayton, OH 45402
937-496-8653
Donations of compiled family histories, Montgomery County yearbooks, or money to
purchase genealogical materials gladly accepted.
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From dupbooks at azwvgs.org Thu Oct 13 20:34:59 2011
From: dupbooks at azwvgs.org (dupbooks at azwvgs.org)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 17:34:59 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogy books for sale or trade
Message-ID:
<20111013173459.878772ab9f63bca7131b8c2791f24c1f.cc68323a8f.wbe@email18.secureserve
r.net>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111013/7d2971fe/
attachment.html
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Name: Duplicate books, Orange 1.rtf
Type: text/rtf
Size: 3019 bytes
Desc: not available
Url :
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From dupbooks at azwvgs.org Thu Oct 13 20:40:43 2011
From: dupbooks at azwvgs.org (dupbooks at azwvgs.org)
Date: Thu, 13 Oct 2011 17:40:43 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] genealogy books for sale/trade
Message-ID:
<20111013174043.878772ab9f63bca7131b8c2791f24c1f.12a341f0c3.wbe@email18.secureserve
r.net>
An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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attachment.html
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From peter at shipindex.org Fri Oct 14 07:16:33 2011
From: peter at shipindex.org (Peter McCracken)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 07:16:33 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
In-Reply-To: <6FC65398CF304A89AB3FFFBED20FE976@mail2world.com>
References: <6FC65398CF304A89AB3FFFBED20FE976@mail2world.com>
Message-ID: <003d01cc8a62$bbaf55c0$330e0140$@org>
One big challenge for folks like Illya or me is that public libraries rarely
have direct contact information online. If you want to find the academic
librarian responsible for history, it's very easy to find on the college
library's website. If you want to find the public librarian who oversees
genealogy resources, that information is, in most cases, very difficult to
locate.

I looked at the Derry PL library site, and you are clearly an exception and I applaud that - but in most cases, finding a relevant contact address
at a public library is pretty tough.

Like Illya, I'd love to see libraries offer a link to my service. We offer
unique, useful content for free, which individual genealogists could
certainly put to use, either through the free or the premium services. And
of course libraries themselves might want to subscribe. But a contact often
comes across as a sales pitch, when that's not intended, so it's hard to
figure out how to present the information. And the format is tricky, too some people prefer email over phone calls, others prefer phone over email,
but I won't know until after it's too late.

Peter McCracken
Co-Founder, ShipIndex.org
peter at shipindex.org

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Christine
Sharbrough CG
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 2:14 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?

Hi Illya Speaking for my own library - we prefer directly addressed emails (most list
contacts on the website) and information about why we should link. An offer
to talk by phone also works. :-) Word of mouth referrals don't hurt either.
:-)

Christine Sharbrough
Reference Librarian
Derry Public Library
PS -- let me have that info and I'll add you to OUR tag cloud. :-)
<-----Original Message----->
>From: Illya D'Addezio [genealogy at daddezio.com]
>Sent: 10/13/2011 1:09:50 PM
>To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
>
>Hello Everyone,
>
>I would like to get more libraries to look at and consider linking to my
>website, and would appreciate any advice you could offer. It's not clear to
>me who, in the typical library organization is responsible for deciding
what
>sites are linked to from their web site, and/or if there is a preferred way
>for legitimate requests to be made. Would I have more success if I
>snail-mailed requests (versus email)? My concern is that any requests I
send
>out just get junked along with all the SPAM/junk requests libraries
>undoubtedly receive (I know I get dozens on a daily basis, and it's
>annoying). Of course, I'm also assuming (hoping) my website, being a
general
>genealogy topic site with loads of original content, is the type of site a
>library would consider linking to. Or are libraries only interested in
>linking to local/regional types of sites?
>
>Any guidance would be appreciated,
>- illya
>
>
>Illya J. D'Addezio, Owner
>Genealogy Today LLC
>New Providence, NJ 07974
>
>Genealogy Today (online since 1999)
>http://www.genealogytoday.com/
>
>The Genealogy News (it's FREE)
>http://www.thegenealogynews.com/
>
>Become a Facebook Fan
>http://www.facebook.com/genealogytoday
>
>Follow me on Twitter
>http://twitter.com/illyadaddezio
>
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>.

>
_______________________________________________________________
Get the Free email that has everyone talking at http://www.mail2world.com
Unlimited Email Storage - POP3 - Calendar - SMS - Translator - Much More!
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From pcooper at irclibrary.org Fri Oct 14 10:24:56 2011
From: pcooper at irclibrary.org (Pam Cooper)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 10:24:56 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] ScanPro 2000 Update
References: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D15AF@mail.irclibrary.org>
<4E970FCE020000C10000F160@grpwise.ci.grapevine.tx.us>
Message-ID: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D15E9@mail.irclibrary.org>
Cost was $12,500 and it included the computer and monitor ($895). Ironically, the
County only gave me 24 hours to order it in the last week of the previous budget
year. I did not have a chance to really review it. The County told me I had to
spend the money and receive the equipment before Sept 30. I did it and glad that we
did.
Pam
Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org ?
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public
records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public
records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this
office by phone or in writing.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Nancy Maxwell
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 5:21 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] ScanPro 2000 Update
Pam, would you please give the cost of the ScanPro? Did you already have a PC to
hook it up to?
Nancy
Nancy Kouyoumjian Maxwell, Genealogy Librarian
Frances Pittman Malcolm Genealogy Room
Grapevine Public Library
1201 Municipal Way
Grapevine, TX 76051

Voice: 817-410-3429
Fax: 817-410-3084
E-mail: nmaxwell at grapevinetexas.gov
I have never in my life envied a human being who led an easy life; I have envied a
great many people who led difficult lives and led them well. - Theodore Roosevelt,
Des Moines, Iowa, 4 November 1910
>>> "Pam Cooper" <pcooper at irclibrary.org> 10/13/2011 10:54 AM >>>
I want to update everyone on our recent choice and purchase of ScanPro
2000. Staff is thrilled. Patrons are thrilled. We have a waiting list
and I am trying to find ways to purchase more.

I find it logical and easy to use. We are already saving money on toner
and paper.

It is like a big burden has been lifted from my shoulders!! It is so
much fun to get new toys. <g>

Pam

Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960

772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org <mailto:pcooper at irclibrary.org>
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
<http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy>
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are
public records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in
response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to
this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From michaelieuq at mrrl.org Fri Oct 14 10:57:06 2011
From: michaelieuq at mrrl.org (Qhyrrae Michaelieu)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 09:57:06 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Quality of Yearbook Reprints
Message-ID: <CAL-P37XzjzsBezpj_rA9UqeHcQXy_mDeaJmXQtDuELd_SsxLCg@mail.gmail.com>
Hi Folks,
Has anyone had any experience with MemoryLane.com (Classmates.com) Yearbook
reprints? I would like to order some of their reprints of local high school
yearbooks, but was worried about the quality of the binding since they are
SOFTCovers.
I welcome your opinions on the matter.
Cheers!
Kira Michaelieu
Reference Coordinator
Missouri River Regional Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111014/
fbe818ae/attachment.html
From jmhealy1 at comcast.net Fri Oct 14 12:40:07 2011
From: jmhealy1 at comcast.net (Janice M. Healy)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 09:40:07 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Quality of Yearbook Reprints
In-Reply-To: <CAL-P37XzjzsBezpj_rA9UqeHcQXy_mDeaJmXQtDuELd_SsxLCg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAL-P37XzjzsBezpj_rA9UqeHcQXy_mDeaJmXQtDuELd_SsxLCg@mail.gmail.com>
Message-ID: <p0624084bcabe15a19874@[192.168.0.8]>
These are most likely "Perfect bound" which as a book repair person I
call these types of books a perfect disaster down the road. What I
would suggest is order just one and see for yourself what the quality
of them really are. If there is enough gutter space you can later
guillotine the spine, punch them and put in a wire spiral bind, not
ideal but usable that way.
Janice M. Healy
(Mrs. Edmund A. Healy)
Corporate Secretary
Treasurer
Accessions Chairman
Collection conservator
mailto:jmhealy1 at comcast.net
1-503-649-1532
>Hi Folks,
>
>Has anyone had any experience with MemoryLane.com
>(Classmates.com) Yearbook reprints? I would like to order some of
>their reprints of local high school yearbooks, but was worried about
>the quality of the binding since they are SOFTCovers.
>
>I welcome your opinions on the matter.
>

>Cheers!
>Kira Michaelieu
>Reference Coordinator
>Missouri River Regional Library
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From dmoneta at cox.net Fri Oct 14 17:42:14 2011
From: dmoneta at cox.net (Daniela Moneta)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 14:42:14 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Irish genealogy
Message-ID: <012c01cc8aba$29549160$7bfdb420$@net>
Hi Everybody, we are starting an Irish genealogy library in Phoenix, Arizona
at the Irish Cultural Center across the street from the Phoenix Public
Library and the Phoenix Art Museum on Central Ave. The library is under
construction and should be finished by St. Patrick's Day. At this point, I
am working on a list of books for our collection. Ultimately, the building
could hold about 6,000 volumes. One of my first concerns is to decide on a
classification system for this new collection. The Arizona State Library
(about two miles away) has a modified Dewey system that I like very much.
The State Library Genealogy Collection is primarily about U.S. genealogy and
has some sections toward the end for foreign countries. Our Irish collection
will concentrate on Ireland but the Irish in the America will be an
important part. In my previous experience as a genealogy librarian, I
remember that most of the work was determining where people's ancestors came
from in Ireland. We want to also concentrate on the Irish who immigrated to
Canada and then down into the U.S.

Any suggestions about a classification system would be appreciated. Any
titles would also be appreciated. I have about 200 titles that could form a
basic collection including periodicals. What are some of your favorites? Do
you have any books about the Irish in your state? One of our problems is
that a lot of the things we would like to have are out-of-print.

Sincerely,

Daniela Moneta
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111014/83dba831/
attachment.html
From ehayes at lclsonline.org Fri Oct 14 18:54:41 2011
From: ehayes at lclsonline.org (Elaine Hayes)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 16:54:41 -0600
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?

In-Reply-To: <9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB9404FB3CE6@magneto.wals.local>
References: <18ec01cc89ca$eafc1590$c0f440b0$@daddezio.com>
<9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB9404FB3CE6@magneto.wals.local>
Message-ID: <4E986951020000280002DDB7@drseuss.lclsonline.org>
I would agree with Mara. Send it to 1.) the webmaster or 2.) the public relations
person or 3.) the library director or 4.) the genealogy librarian (not necessarily
in that order but find an appropriate person) but not to an email or IM reference
question service or mass email to the entire staff.
:-)
Elaine
Elaine Jones Hayes
Assistant Manager - Reference Services,
Special Collections Librarian - Family & Local History
Laramie County Library System
2200 Pioneer Avenue
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001
ehayes at lclsonline.org
307-773-7232
>>> Mara Munroe <Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org> 10/13/2011 12:41 PM >>>
Whatever you do, DON'T send us a sales pitch via the AskAway email reference
service.
Mara B. Munroe
Oshkosh Public Library
106 Washington Avenue
Oshkosh WI 54901-4985

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Illya D'Addezio
Sent: Thu 10/13/2011 12:09 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
Hello Everyone,
I would like to get more libraries to look at and consider linking to my
website, and would appreciate any advice you could offer. It's not clear to
me who, in the typical library organization is responsible for deciding what
sites are linked to from their web site, and/or if there is a preferred way
for legitimate requests to be made. Would I have more success if I
snail-mailed requests (versus email)? My concern is that any requests I send
out just get junked along with all the SPAM/junk requests libraries
undoubtedly receive (I know I get dozens on a daily basis, and it's
annoying). Of course, I'm also assuming (hoping) my website, being a general
genealogy topic site with loads of original content, is the type of site a
library would consider linking to. Or are libraries only interested in
linking to local/regional types of sites?
Any guidance would be appreciated,
- illya

Illya J. D'Addezio, Owner
Genealogy Today LLC
New Providence, NJ 07974
Genealogy Today (online since 1999)
http://www.genealogytoday.com/
The Genealogy News (it's FREE)
http://www.thegenealogynews.com/
Become a Facebook Fan
http://www.facebook.com/genealogytoday
Follow me on Twitter
http://twitter.com/illyadaddezio

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111014/7824662f/
attachment.html
From genbook at gmail.com Fri Oct 14 20:22:59 2011
From: genbook at gmail.com (genbook)
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 20:22:59 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Decides What a Library Website Links to?
Message-ID: <CAKEoNhV5fb_6Kqyec5HyOG96vEi6jf5i_iy4rQQyEyePb7c_bg@mail.gmail.com>
It completely varies with the library. Usually, in a larger (more than one
person) public library, some one person has the authority to suggest what
should be added. Depending on if their opinion carries any weight in their
organization, that's the way things get added. The place that I just retired
from does NOT have staff names and assignments listed anywhere on the web
site, and eve the ask-a- librarian emails pass through a varying cast of
people who forward them. That whole situation is ad hoc. But that's another
story.
The best way to get things on to a web site might be to let genealogy and
historical societies know so that they can ask the library staff to add
them. Like I started out by saying, it varies absolutely with the
individuals and the library. Locally I know of several librarians who read
this list, and might be interested in getting links. I suspect that is the
case all over the country.
Larry Naukam
Coordinator of Historical Services (Retired)
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County NY
-------------- next part --------------

An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111014/1bb443ad/
attachment.html
From rmbrubaker at att.net Sat Oct 15 09:15:02 2011
From: rmbrubaker at att.net (rmbrubaker at att.net)
Date: Sat, 15 Oct 2011 06:15:02 -0700 (PDT)
Subject: [Genealib] Newsletters
Message-ID: <1318684502.43317.YahooMailClassic@web180505.mail.gq1.yahoo.com>
I am in the process of redisigning a Genealogy newsletter for a membership of about
250.
?
Excuse my inexperience, but is there a reason why new and renewed memberships are
listed on the back pages of the quarterly newsletter?? In my case, they are
currently published on page six of 8.? I was thinking of moving this list to page
3.? If I do this, am I breaking some cardinal rule of newsletter publishing?
?
Thank you for any input you might offer.
Mike Brubaker
13600 Bradley Blvd
Becker, MN 55308
rmbrubaker at att.net
404.441.7302
check out my blog at:
www.historybybrubaker.blogspot.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111015/2d977048/
attachment.html
From rmftucker at gmail.com Sat Oct 15 18:59:14 2011
From: rmftucker at gmail.com (Tucker Ruth MF)
Date: Sat, 15 Oct 2011 17:59:14 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] genealib Digest, Vol 97, Issue 10
In-Reply-To: <mailman.49.1318694422.30321.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.49.1318694422.30321.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <46F72913-53E3-4ADE-B9AD-4C7E2C46E0D6@gmail.com>
I have been the newsletter for several organizations for several
years. The groups that I work with like to have the membership form
on the inside of the last page on the part that would be backed by the
address portion of the newsletter. That way when they cut out the
membership form to use, it does not destroy any of the articles. It
also makes it easy for the membership chair to see who has renewed
their memberships since the mailing label is on the back of the form
they have returned.
We do not list new members info in any of the newsletters that I edit
for privacy reasons. Sometimes names are given but that is all.
Anyone interested can always contact me and I will contact the person
in question. It is their choice about following up.

Ruth MF Tucker
NEIGS Cedar Tree Branches editor
Iowa Mayflower Society Iowa Hawkeye editor.

On Oct 15, 2011, at 11:00 AM, genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
wrote:
>
>
>
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Message: 5
Date: Sat, 15 Oct 2011 06:15:02 -0700 (PDT)
From: rmbrubaker at att.net
Subject: [Genealib] Newsletters
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Message-ID:
<1318684502.43317.YahooMailClassic at web180505.mail.gq1.yahoo.com>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
I am in the process of redisigning a Genealogy newsletter for a
membership of about 250.
?
Excuse my inexperience, but is there a reason why new and renewed
memberships are listed on the back pages of the quarterly
newsletter?? In my case, they are currently published on page six of
8.? I was thinking of moving this list to page 3.? If I do this, am
I breaking some cardinal rule of newsletter publishing?
?
Thank you for any input you might offer.
Mike Brubaker
13600 Bradley Blvd
Becker, MN 55308
rmbrubaker at att.net
404.441.7302
check out my blog at:
www.historybybrubaker.blogspot.com

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111015/4f074819/
attachment.html
From ancestralmanor at gmail.com Sat Oct 15 20:31:52 2011
From: ancestralmanor at gmail.com (Sharon Sergeant)
Date: Sat, 15 Oct 2011 17:31:52 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Irish Genealogy
Message-ID: <CADd0UZNCgYmuv8OX18T0atTy5efX42_POFdiGJYDqTkSkkQfLA@mail.gmail.com>
Date:
From:

Sat, 15 Oct 2011 20:28:21 -0400
"Sharon Sergeant" <ssergeant at usa.net>

To:
<dmoneta at cox.net>
CC:
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject:
Irish Genealogy
Daniela,
I would be interested in how you organize this new Phoenix collection of Irish
resources, but I also wonder if the library would like a donation of a small
collection of maps, cds and electronic files.
I have donated a number of items to the Irish Ancestral Research Association
(tiara.ie - a recommended resource link) but still have some items I would
like to find a home for.
I'd also like to know more about the Arizona Irish migrations patterns.
Best wishes in your continued good work!
Sharon Sergeant
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 14:42:14 -0700
From: "Daniela Moneta" <dmoneta at cox.net>
Subject: [Genealib] Irish genealogy
Hi Everybody, we are starting an Irish genealogy library in Phoenix, Arizona
at the Irish Cultural Center across the street from the Phoenix Public
Library and the Phoenix Art Museum on Central Ave. ...
From dmoneta at cox.net Sun Oct 16 15:14:39 2011
From: dmoneta at cox.net (Daniela Moneta)
Date: Sun, 16 Oct 2011 12:14:39 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Irish Genealogy
In-Reply-To: <mailman.17.1318780816.2613.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.17.1318780816.2613.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <00db01cc8c37$d9e51260$8daf3720$@net>
Hi Sharon,
That's wonderful news that you have some items to donate. Since we don't
have a building yet, you could send books to my home address (I live down
the street from the Irish Cultural Center), my address is:
Daniela Moneta
2 West Georgia Ave., #5
Phoenix, AZ 85013
We don't have any letterhead stationery yet but I can send you an
acknowledgement letter for tax purposes as soon as we get some.
The land where the library is being built is owned by the City of Phoenix.
The Irish Cultural Center has been in operation for many years and has a
good reputation in the community for programs. The building of the library
has been privately funded but I am not sure what kind of budget we will
have. Here is a video about the center http://azirishlibrary.com/. The part
about the library starts at 4 mins., in case you don't want to see the whole
thing. I believe that the Phoenix Public Library (across the street) will
catalog our books. I have to research that but they did receive an LSTA
grant several years ago to assist smaller community libraries in the city
with their cataloging. Is there anyone on this list from the Phoenix Public
Library? I want to get the cataloging system set up so we can control the
call numbers and location of the collection throughout the library. I will

definitely let you know what the cataloging system will be, Sharon. I have
been a librarian for thirty years so selecting the right system to organize
the collection is important to me.
About the Arizona Irish migration pattern, I don't know that there is a
specific one. We have about 500,000 people with Irish heritage in Arizona.
Arizona is a young state and celebrates its centennial next year. I think
Phoenix is like many other cities that end up with a large population of
Irish. Many people retire here and are interested in genealogy. Maricopa
County has become a good place to do genealogical research. We have an
excellent Genealogy Collection at the Arizona State Library, a few miles
away, and an excellent Regional Family History Center in Mesa, Arizona about
a half hour away.
Daniela
Message: 2
Date:
Sat, 15 Oct 2011 20:28:21 -0400
From:
"Sharon Sergeant" <ssergeant at usa.net>
To:
<dmoneta at cox.net>
CC:
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Subject:
Irish Genealogy
Daniela,
I would be interested in how you organize this new Phoenix collection of
Irish
resources, but I also wonder if the library would like a donation of a small
collection of maps, cds and electronic files.
I have donated a number of items to the Irish Ancestral Research Association
(tiara.ie - a recommended resource link) but still have some items I would
like to find a home for.
I'd also like to know more about the Arizona Irish migrations patterns.
Best wishes in your continued good work!
Sharon Sergeant
Date: Fri, 14 Oct 2011 14:42:14 -0700
From: "Daniela Moneta" <dmoneta at cox.net>
Subject: [Genealib] Irish genealogy
Hi Everybody, we are starting an Irish genealogy library in Phoenix, Arizona
at the Irish Cultural Center across the street from the Phoenix Public
Library and the Phoenix Art Museum on Central Ave. ...
-----------------------------_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
End of genealib Digest, Vol 97, Issue 11
****************************************

From treeshaker.tlc08 at gmail.com Mon Oct 17 10:54:53 2011
From: treeshaker.tlc08 at gmail.com (Teresa Crews)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 10:54:53 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
In-Reply-To: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
References: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
Message-ID: <762B2D76-FF8A-4A45-80E4-587365577019@gmail.com>
I would like a copy of the who is haunting you house handout.
be a popular subject
Thank you
Teresa

This is beginning to

Sent from my iPhone
On Oct 13, 2011, at 8:23 PM, "Shawna Woodard" <SWoodard at daytonmetrolibrary.org>
wrote:
> It is Halloween time once more! If anyone would like a copy of my handout "Who
Is Haunting My House"? let me know off list. I will email it to you as a Word
document. Feel free to customize it to your collection if you would like. I
created this finding aid for my patrons after about the 20th time of being asked
this question. It is a combination of my more commonly used handout "My House
History" and the handout on "Finding Death Dates".
> It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question with a
poker straight face. It is part of the practice involved in a reference interview.
>
> Here is how it starts:
>
> >>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy section.
>
> To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who live
there, then when they died.
>
> 1. Start with the year of your house?s construction, or take a guess if it is
not known.
> It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for now
assume that it is the current house. Of course, the Native Americans were here
first and most of their names are lost to history.
> Resources to determine the year of house construction:
> a.
City or suburban directories.
> b.
http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes and the
year that homes were constructed
> >>
> Shawna Woodard
> Genealogy Librarian
> Dayton Metro Library
> 215 E. Third St.
> Dayton, OH 45402
> 937-496-8653
> Donations of compiled family histories, Montgomery County yearbooks, or money to
purchase genealogical materials gladly accepted.
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...

URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111017/
da66bda4/attachment.html
From ajbrock at u.washington.edu Mon Oct 17 11:32:50 2011
From: ajbrock at u.washington.edu (Amber Brock)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 08:32:50 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
In-Reply-To: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
References: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
Message-ID: <CAKzhzHOy5WCxOPhs1EyYyvvDDkNYnYg9BPafFXMmzhWzJ27+iA@mail.gmail.com>
I would like a copy. Thanks!
Amber Brock
Seattle Genealogical Society
On Oct 13, 2011 5:23 PM, "Shawna Woodard" <SWoodard at daytonmetrolibrary.org>
wrote:
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It is Halloween time once more! If anyone would like a copy of my
handout "Who Is Haunting My House"? let me know off list. I will email it
to you as a Word document. Feel free to customize it to your collection if
you would like. I created this finding aid for my patrons after about the
20th time of being asked this question. It is a combination of my more
commonly used handout "My House History" and the handout on "Finding Death
Dates".
It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question
with a poker straight face. It is part of the practice involved in a
reference interview.
Here is how it starts:
>>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy
section.******
** **
To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who
live there, then when they died. ****
** **
1. Start with the year of your house?s construction, or take a guess if
it is not known.****
It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for
now assume that it is the current house. Of course, the Native Americans
were here first and most of their names are lost to history.****
Resources to determine the year of house construction:****
a.

City or suburban directories.****

b.
http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes
and the year that homes were constructed ****
>>
****Shawna Woodard******
Genealogy Librarian****
****Dayton**** Metro Library****

> ****215 E. Third St****.****
> ****Dayton**, **OH** **45402********
> 937-496-8653****
> Donations of compiled family histories, ****Montgomery** **County****yearbooks,
or money to purchase genealogical materials gladly accepted.
>
>
> _______________________________________________
> genealib mailing list
> genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
>
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111017/2809768e/
attachment.html
From barberd at grundylibrary.org Mon Oct 17 11:57:37 2011
From: barberd at grundylibrary.org (Dana Barber)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 11:57:37 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
In-Reply-To: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
References: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
Message-ID:
<38EA70DCBB51B74693DDBBF585C10434A8F4FAA46C@william.local.grundylibrary.org>
I am interested in receiving a copy as well.
Thank you,
Dana Barber
Dana Barber
Associate Library Director
Margaret R. Grundy Memorial Library
680 Radcliffe Street
Bristol, PA 19007
215-788-7891 ext. 14
Fax: 215-788-4976
www.grundylibrary.org<http://www.grundylibrary.org/>
http://www.facebook.com/GrundyLib

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Shawna Woodard
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 8:23 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
It is Halloween time once more! If anyone would like a copy of my handout "Who Is
Haunting My House"? let me know off list. I will email it to you as a Word
document. Feel free to customize it to your collection if you would like. I
created this finding aid for my patrons after about the 20th time of being asked
this question. It is a combination of my more commonly used handout "My House
History" and the handout on "Finding Death Dates".
It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question with a
poker straight face. It is part of the practice involved in a reference interview.

Here is how it starts:
>>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy section.
To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who live
there, then when they died.
1. Start with the year of your house's construction, or take a guess if it is not
known.
It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for now
assume that it is the current house. Of course, the Native Americans were here
first and most of their names are lost to history.
Resources to determine the year of house construction:
a.
City or suburban directories.
b.
http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes and the
year that homes were constructed
>>
Shawna Woodard
Genealogy Librarian
Dayton Metro Library
215 E. Third St.
Dayton, OH 45402
937-496-8653
Donations of compiled family histories, Montgomery County yearbooks, or money to
purchase genealogical materials gladly accepted.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111017/
c241e5a6/attachment.html
From cubsearcher at gmail.com Mon Oct 17 12:32:34 2011
From: cubsearcher at gmail.com (Jennie Kemp)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 11:32:34 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] collection development policy
Message-ID: <CAKFuBN=m5cgRy9XF9WqwW_GYW3WwntDyEBrPsjci1hWy9Zkf2A@mail.gmail.com>
All recently I have been asked about how I select materials that are not
specifically covered by our Genealogy Collection Development Policy such as
general how to books, etc. Given many genealogical related materials lack
reviews, I have found it difficult to completely explain how I choose
materials. The reasoning "I chose it because a xyz larger library in my
state chose it" or "because it looked like something that would be useful to
patrons" don't really work. Does anyone have a collection development policy
they would be willing to share off-list? I have a policy from ALA and one
from Hancock County, Indiana, but would love to have other examples that I
could pull from and point to when I'm writing up my selection criteria.
Thanks,
Jennie Kemp
Genealogy Librarian
Tuscaloosa Public Library
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111017/6c65166a/
attachment.html
From dsmith at usf.edu

Mon Oct 17 14:59:40 2011

From: dsmith at usf.edu (Drew Smith)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 14:59:40 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who is Haunting Our List? (was Re: Who Is Haunting My
House?)
Message-ID: <CALSepZb7nuKrHt-RQF5_PN_9AgLyHA4Ec2zLpqmO7cdeXDHpJQ@mail.gmail.com>
Just a reminder from your list administrator that those wanting a copy
of Shawna's handout need to send their request *off list* (just as
Shawna politely asked you to), and not to the entire list of 1100-plus
subscribers to GENEALIB.
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Haunter (er, Administrator)
From RKilgallon at florencelibrary.org Mon Oct 17 17:03:08 2011
From: RKilgallon at florencelibrary.org (Ruth Kilgallon)
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 17:03:08 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Newsletters
In-Reply-To: <1318684502.43317.YahooMailClassic@web180505.mail.gq1.yahoo.com>
References: <1318684502.43317.YahooMailClassic@web180505.mail.gq1.yahoo.com>
Message-ID: <WC20111017210308.71017C@florencelibrary.org>
I think it is primarily at the end of the newsletter to allow for "last
minute" updates and avoid having they layout skewed. Atleast that is why we
do that.
Ruth Munn Kilgallon
Library Associate II
South Carolina Room
Florence County Library
509 S. Dargan St.
Florence, SC 29506
843-413-7060- Direct Line
843-413-7091- FAX
"A sense of humor can help you overlook the unattractive, tolerate the
unpleasant, cope with the unexpected, and smile through the unbearable."
Moshe Waldoks

-----Original Message----From: rmbrubaker at att.net
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Date: Sat, 15 Oct 2011 06:15:02 -0700 (PDT)
Subject: [Genealib] Newsletters
I am in the process of redisigning a Genealogy newsletter for a membership
of about 250.
Excuse my inexperience, but is there a reason why new and renewed
memberships are listed on the back pages of the quarterly newsletter? In my
case, they are currently published on page six of 8. I was thinking of
moving this list to page 3. If I do this, am I breaking some cardinal rule
of newsletter publishing?
Thank you for any input you might offer.
Mike Brubaker

13600 Bradley Blvd
Becker, MN 55308
rmbrubaker at att.net
404.441.7302
check out my blog at:
www.historybybrubaker.blogspot.com
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111017/
bc033090/attachment.html
From ihansen at wisc.edu Tue Oct 18 13:19:21 2011
From: ihansen at wisc.edu (Irene Hansen)
Date: Tue, 18 Oct 2011 12:19:21 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] collection development policy
In-Reply-To: <mailman.59.1318953627.14125.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.59.1318953627.14125.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <7770c726f7a.4e9d6ec9@wiscmail.wisc.edu>
May I have a copy of the Genealogy Collection Development policies too?
reply off-list to: Irene.Hansen at wisc.edu

You can

Thanks,
Irene Hansen
Continuing Education Instructor, Library and Information Studies, University of
Wisconsin-Madison
Reference Librarian, Wisconsin Historical Society, Madison
------------------------------------------------------------------->
> Message: 1
> Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2011 11:32:34 -0500
> From: Jennie Kemp <cubsearcher at gmail.com>
> Subject: [Genealib] collection development policy
> To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
> Message-ID:
> <CAKFuBN=m5cgRy9XF9WqwW_GYW3WwntDyEBrPsjci1hWy9Zkf2A at mail.gmail.com>
> Content-Type: text/plain; charset="iso-8859-1"
>
> All recently I have been asked about how I select materials that are not
> specifically covered by our Genealogy Collection Development Policy such as
> general how to books, etc. Given many genealogical related materials lack
> reviews, I have found it difficult to completely explain how I choose
> materials. The reasoning "I chose it because a xyz larger library in my
> state chose it" or "because it looked like something that would be useful to
> patrons" don't really work. Does anyone have a collection development policy
> they would be willing to share off-list? I have a policy from ALA and one
> from Hancock County, Indiana, but would love to have other examples that I
> could pull from and point to when I'm writing up my selection criteria.
>
> Thanks,
> Jennie Kemp
> Genealogy Librarian

> Tuscaloosa Public Library
>
>
From rmackenzie at fairfieldhs.org Tue Oct 18 18:06:12 2011
From: rmackenzie at fairfieldhs.org (Rod Mackenzie)
Date: Tue, 18 Oct 2011 18:06:12 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
In-Reply-To:
<38EA70DCBB51B74693DDBBF585C10434A8F4FAA46C@william.local.grundylibrary.org>
References: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
<38EA70DCBB51B74693DDBBF585C10434A8F4FAA46C@william.local.grundylibrary.org>
Message-ID: <007201cc8de2$26962080$73c26180$@org>
I would like a copy of Who is Haunting My House also.
Rod MacKenzie
Library Assistant/Genealogist
370 Beach Road
Fairfield, CT.06824

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Dana Barber
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:58 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?

I am interested in receiving a copy as well.
Thank you,
Dana Barber

Dana Barber
Associate Library Director
Margaret R. Grundy Memorial Library
680 Radcliffe Street
Bristol, PA 19007

215-788-7891 ext. 14
Fax: 215-788-4976

www.grundylibrary.org <http://www.grundylibrary.org/>
http://www.facebook.com/GrundyLib

From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Shawna Woodard
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 8:23 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?

It is Halloween time once more! If anyone would like a copy of my handout
"Who Is Haunting My House"? let me know off list. I will email it to you
as a Word document. Feel free to customize it to your collection if you
would like. I created this finding aid for my patrons after about the 20th
time of being asked this question. It is a combination of my more commonly
used handout "My House History" and the handout on "Finding Death Dates".
It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question
with a poker straight face. It is part of the practice involved in a
reference interview.

Here is how it starts:

>>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy
section.

To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who
live there, then when they died.

1. Start with the year of your house's construction, or take a guess if it
is not known.
It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for
now assume that it is the current house. Of course, the Native Americans
were here first and most of their names are lost to history.
Resources to determine the year of house construction:

a.

City or suburban directories.

b.
http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes and
the year that homes were constructed
>>
Shawna Woodard
Genealogy Librarian
Dayton Metro Library
215 E. Third St.
Dayton, OH

45402

937-496-8653
Donations of compiled family histories, Montgomery County yearbooks, or
money to purchase genealogical materials gladly accepted.

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111018/02b2202e/
attachment.html
From Lynn.Yates at Townofajax.com Wed Oct 19 12:31:00 2011
From: Lynn.Yates at Townofajax.com (Lynn Yates)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 12:31:00 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Collection Development Policy
In-Reply-To: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <4E9EC304020000C3000112B7@toa-mail.oscarnt.net>
I would also be interested in receiving copies of any Collection
Development Policies.
Seems that we are all facing a challenge or two in this area. By email
would be great, will reimburse costs for sending hardcopy.
Thank you.
~Lynn Yates PLCGS
Ajax Public Library
55 Harwood Ave S
Ajax, Ontario L1S2J9
Canada
Lynn.Yates at townofajax.com

The information in this
and intended solely for
This information may be
from disclosure. If you

e-mail and in any attachments is confidential
the attention and use of the named addressee(s).
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected
are not the intended recipient, or a person

responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are not
authorized to and must not disclose, copy, distribute, or retain this
message or any part of it. This e-mail was scanned for viruses and
content.
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111019/
f3823b00/attachment.html
-------------- next part -------------A non-text attachment was scrubbed...
Name: not available
Type: image/jpg
Size: 1103 bytes
Desc: JPEG image
Url : http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111019/
f3823b00/attachment.jpg
From Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov Wed Oct 19 12:36:04 2011
From: Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov (Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 12:36:04 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
In-Reply-To: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
From archives at uww.edu Wed Oct 19 12:46:20 2011
From: archives at uww.edu (UW-W Archives)

Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 11:46:20 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>,
<368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <D8FBB44CE623EF4F9F1EEB36912B64512003720FF4@exchmb4.uww.edu>
We have a large file of clippings on supposed haunted buildings in town.
Whitewater was the home of the Morris Pratt Spritualist Institute. This is a very
popular topic for student papers and the campus newspaper always does an article
about Haunted Whitewater around Halloween. Among the stories is the isosocles
triangle that connects the three cemeteries in town, witches dancing around the old
water tower, the locked book in the Library that kills people if opened, and
tunnels underneath houses in town. This year the Library is hosting a panel on
hauntings in the town and county next week. Supposedly, someone is making an
independent film about hauntings here.
Karen Weston
University Archivist
UW-Whitewater Special Collections, Area Research Center and Archives
P.O. Box 900, 800 W. Main Street, Whitewater, WI 53190
Normal Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Phone: 262-472-5520
________________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society
[Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:36 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.

Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From rmackenzie at fairfieldhs.org Tue Oct 18 20:07:25 2011
From: rmackenzie at fairfieldhs.org (Rod Mackenzie)
Date: Tue, 18 Oct 2011 20:07:25 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <000a01cc8df3$159f9110$40deb330$@org>
We Have two Vertical Files related to this topic.(1)Witchcraft(2)Haunted
places in Connecticut. Occasionally a patron will research their house
because they believe it is haunted.
Rod MacKenzie
Library Assistant/Genealogist
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rightmyer, Don
(Historical Society
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 12:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.
Don Rightmyer

Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From demarestd at ecgrl.org Wed Oct 19 13:16:59 2011
From: demarestd at ecgrl.org (Dorothy Demarest)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 13:16:59 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
<368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <005001cc8e82$e9720c40$bc5624c0$@org>
We keep vertical files on certain buildings and places in town that are
supposed to be haunted. There have been a couple of books written about
hauntings, ghost stories, and urban legends for this area so an article
makes it into the newspaper every so often and when it does we try to clip
it and save it. It is part of our local history and folklore. Most people
though want to know about houses they've just moved into and we don't really
have anything much for them.
Dottie Demarest
Genealogy & Local History
East Central Georgia Regional Library
823 Telfair Street
Augusta, GA 30901
706.826.1511

-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rightmyer, Don
(Historical Society
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 12:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?

I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From royalhouses at uwclub.net Wed Oct 19 13:28:46 2011
From: royalhouses at uwclub.net (Royal Houses)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 18:28:46 +0100
Subject: [Genealib] NEW BOOKS ON GERMAN AND AUSTRIAN NOBLE GENEALOGY.
Message-ID: <988749F2ABA4492EB7B12BBD49BFA54B@EndUserPC>
Three new volumes have now been published as part of the genealogical series, THE
ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE:
The Sovereign Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO

A full genealogy of the two surviving sovereign principalities of Europe.
Liechtenstein's full descent from 1726, which encompasses numerous noble families
from Austria, Hungary, Bohemia, Moravia and Silesia. Monaco, and its Grimaldi
dynasty from 1758, including the Urach and Massy families. 307 pages
?P. Arnold, 2011 ISBN 978-0-9569100-3-5

Following the Royal Wedding of H.R.H. Prince Georg Friedrich, the Head of the
House, they have also published a new edition of the two-volume

The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty of PRUSSIA
The Descendants of Friedrich Wilhelm I

Covering up to fourteen generations from 1688, these volumes cover the Prussian

Kings and German Emperors and all descendants to the present day, who include all
the current European Monarchs. The vast set of Family Trees extends over two
volumes 620 pages. 2nd edition.
?P. Arnold, 2011 ISBN 978-0-9569100-1-1
?P. Arnold, 2011 ISBN 978-0-9569100-2-8

Together with the volumes published last year, The German Kingdoms of BAVARIA and
SAXONY and The German Kingdoms of W?RTTEMBERG and HANOVER these five books provide
an extensive genealogy of the nobilities of Germany, Austria, the Czech lands and
Hungary.

THE ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE
This series of books, published in England, provides an extraordinarily wide
ranging genealogy of noble families across Europe, including descendants who live
in the United States and Canada:

THE ROYAL HOUSES OF EUROPE publishes 30 volumes, covering all the leading European
Royal Dynasties and their descendants. They provide a full royal genealogy laid out
in inter-connecting royal family trees of the Royal Houses of Europe. The books
cover the reigning monarchies of Europe, the great Imperial Dynasties and the
former monarchies of Europe. They include the British Royal House, now the House of
Windsor, descended from Queen Victoria, and the British dynasties of Stuart,
Hanover and Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The dynasties of Hohenzollern, Romanov, Habsburg,
Bonaparte and Bourbon have separate books on each, together with the Monarchies of
Scandinavia, the Benelux, Iberia, Italy and the Balkans, and the former German
Kingdoms. In all cases the full descent is shown, extending to related noble and
commoner families, including in the U.S.A.

Earlier this year they published a new volume in the British royal genealogical
series:

Following the Royal Wedding of H.R.H. Prince William Duke of Cambridge and
Catherine Middleton, a brand-new updated,

GREAT BRITAIN Volume 1

The Descendants of H.M. Queen Victoria
Queen Victoria, the British Monarch who dominated the nineteenth century, has left
an ever expanding family of descendants, including most European continental royal
families, now numbering more than 1500 including spouses, and stretching to eight
generations. This Master Volume extends to 214 pages. 5th Edition.
? P. Arnold, 2011 ISBN 978-0-9569100-0-4

They have also recently published a very thorough set of 9 volumes, which spreads
the net further into the remoter parts of these family networks:

The STUART Dynasty of GREAT BRITAIN
The Descendants of the Stuart Kings.
This series, covering all the descendants of King James I (except for the
descendants of King George I who are covered by the six-volume GREAT BRITAIN
series), descending from 1566 through seventeen generations to the present day 444 years! These include some interesting U.S. families.
Due to the vast size of the work, it has been split into nine-volumes. The Stuart
legitimist line's descent is contained in its entirety in Volume 1. The remaining
volumes have been divided into six substantial lines of descent. Volume 2 covers
the Bourbons of France and Italy and the Habsburgs, together with a massive array
of German, Austrian and Italian noble houses. Volume 3 covers the House of Salm,
the Belgian Houses of Ligne and Cro?, and many Belgian, French, German, Italian and
Spanish noble houses. It is so vast that it is in turn split into A and B volumes.
Volume 4 covers the entire descent of the Belgian Ducal House of Ursel, including a
numerous set of French and Belgian noble houses. Due to its size, it is also split
into two. Volume 5 covers the Spanish and Portuguese royal descendants together
with a galaxy of their own noble houses. Volume 6, uniquely, covers a range of
British noble families, descended from the Marquesses of Lothian. Volume 7 covers
the Degenfeld-Schonburg descendants, with a wide range of German and Austrian
mediatised houses, and related German and Hungarian noble houses.

ALL THE BOOKS INCLUDE FAMILIES NOW RESIDENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

See their website for full details of each individual book (press on book title for
description).:http://www.theroyalhousesofeurope.co.uk.

They are essential tools for Genealogists, particularly in researching their
European ancestry. They are supplied to libraries in the U.S, and Canada, and also
in the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand and many European countries. They are
also supplied to European royal families, academic libraries, genealogists and the
media.

FULL LIST, of 30 volumes:

GREAT BRITAIN
Volume 1 - The Family of H.M. Queen Victoria.
Volume 2 - The Families of the British Consorts.
Volume 3 - The Descendants of King George III including the Fitz-Clarence family.
Volume 4 - The Descendants of King George II, the Collateral lines. - 2 volumes
Volume 5 - The Descendants of King George I, and the Stuart - Hanover connection.

The STUART Dynasty of GREAT BRITAIN - 9 volumes
Volume 1 - Preface and the Legitimist Line from King James I to the present day,
and Index
Volume 2 - The Lines descended from Countess Palatine Charlotte von Simmern,
Duchess of Orleans.
Volume 3 - The Lines descended from Ludwig Otto, 5th Prince of Salm. - 2 volumes
Volume 4 - The Lines descended from Princess Eleonore of Salm and the 1st Duke of
Ursel - 2 volumes
Volume 5 - The Lines descended from Princess Amelie of Saxony and Carlos III, King
of Spain.
Volume 6 - The Lines descended from Lady Frederica Schomberg and the 3rd Earl of
Holderness.
Volume 7 - The Lines descended from Lady Mary Schomberg and Christoph Martin II,
Imperial Count of Degenfeld-Schonburg.

SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA
The BENELUX MONARCHIES: The Netherlands Belgium Luxembourg

The SCANDINAVIAN MONARCHIES: Denmark Sweden Norway
The BALKAN and ITALIAN MONARCHIES: Greece, Roumania, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, Serbia,
Montenegro, Albania, Italy, Sardinia, Two Sicilies, Tuscany, Parma and Modena.
The BONAPARTE Dynasty of FRANCE
The BOURBON Dynasty of FRANCE
The BOURBON Dynasty of SPAIN
The BRAGAN?A Dynasty of PORTUGAL and BRAZIL
The HABSBURG Dynasty of AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
The HOHENZOLLERN Dynasty of PRUSSIA - 2 volumes
The ROMANOV Dynasty of RUSSIA
The Sovereign Principalities of LIECHTENSTEIN and MONACO
The German Kingdoms of BAVARIA and SAXONY
The German Kingdoms of W?rttemberg and HANOVER

Enquiries can be sent to royalhouses at uwclub.net

We offer a special discount deal for libraries in the United States and Canada
(Can$ prices on request):

E-mail us for discounted price list for Libraries and order arrangements.

Payment methods:

1. Check in U.S. Dollars payable to P.Arnold; or
2. Electronic payment to account in England (e-mail us for details); or
3. Credit card payment through website (e-mail us for details); or
4. Payment against invoice sent with books.

Orders should be sent to:
PATRICIA ARNOLD Publisher
243 London Road
West Malling, Kent ME19 5AD
England.
Tel & Fax: +44 (0)1732 848388
e-mail: royalhouses at uwclub.net

ANY QUESTIONS? E-MAIL US !!!
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From boljace at yahoo.com Wed Oct 19 13:44:55 2011
From: boljace at yahoo.com (Beth E. Oljace)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 10:44:55 -0700 (PDT)
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
In-Reply-To: <007201cc8de2$26962080$73c26180$@org>
References: <7898A79C279DB84281A9B3CEEDBA48F706A8B941@mail.DMCPL.local>
<38EA70DCBB51B74693DDBBF585C10434A8F4FAA46C@william.local.grundylibrary.org>
<007201cc8de2$26962080$73c26180$@org>
Message-ID: <1319046295.62675.YahooMailNeo@web43136.mail.sp1.yahoo.com>
We would like one as well.
?
Indiana Room
Anderson Public Library
111 E. 12th St.
Anderson, IN? 46016
________________________________
From: Rod Mackenzie <rmackenzie at fairfieldhs.org>

To: 'Librarians Serving Genealogists' <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Sent: Tuesday, October 18, 2011 6:06 PM
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
I would like a copy of Who is Haunting My House also.
Rod MacKenzie
Library Assistant/Genealogist
370 Beach Road
?
?
?
?
From:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Dana Barber
Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 11:58 AM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
?
I am interested in receiving a copy as well.
Thank you,
Dana Barber
?
Dana Barber
Associate Library Director
Margaret R. Grundy Memorial Library
680 Radcliffe Street
215-788-7891 ext. 14
Fax: 215-788-4976
?
www.grundylibrary.org
http://www.facebook.com/GrundyLib
?
?
?
From:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Shawna Woodard
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 8:23 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House?
?
It is Halloween time once more!? If anyone would like a copy of my handout "Who Is
Haunting My House"?? let me know off list.? I will email it to you as a Word
document.? Feel free to customize it to your collection if you would like.? I
created this finding aid for my patrons after about the 20th time of being asked
this question.? It is a combination of my more commonly used handout "My House
History" and the handout on "Finding Death Dates".?
It takes a few years before a librarian can answer this kind of question with a
poker straight face.? It is part of the practice involved in a reference interview.
?
Here is how it starts:
?
>>Surprisingly, this is not an uncommon question asked in the genealogy section.
?
To determine who died in your house, first you would have to figure out who live
there, then when they died.?
?
1.? Start with the year of your house?s construction, or take a guess if it is not
known.

It is possible there has been more than one house at that location, but for now
assume that it is the current house.? Of course, the Native Americans were here
first and most of their names are lost to history.
Resources to determine the year of house construction:
a.????? City or suburban directories.
b.????? http://www.mcrealestate.org/ shows information on current taxes and the
year that homes were constructed
>> ?
Shawna Woodard
Genealogy Librarian
Dayton Metro Library
215 E. Third St.
937-496-8653
Donations of compiled family histories, Montgomery County yearbooks,?or money to
purchase genealogical materials?gladly accepted.
?
Dayton, OH? 45402
Bristol, PA 19007
Fairfield, CT.06824
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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From bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us Wed Oct 19 14:39:09 2011
From: bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us (Bill Teschek)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 14:39:09 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] nmmn
Message-ID: <4E9F194D.7244.400910D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
Does anyone know what the abbreviation n.m.m.n. means when found in a Mayflower
Society application
following a footnoted reference? For example,
"VR 1:132 (n.m.m.n.)"
Bill Teschek
Assistant Director/Head of Technical Services
Lane Memorial Library
2 Academy Ave.
Hampton, NH 03842
603.926.3368
bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us
From pfollett at cityof.lawton.ok.us Wed Oct 19 15:00:59 2011
From: pfollett at cityof.lawton.ok.us (Paul Follett)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 14:00:59 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <4FDDD8E916D8B74EA501F366B5F27475066FAB60@serverbex.cityof.lawton.ok.us>
Yes, we do have a file folder on local haunted houses that we have to keep behind
the desk, so patrons have to ask for it. I hate to do this, however, if I don't,
teens will make off with it, usually within 24 hours after leaving it out. The
file consists of local news articles. The most famous house in town was the scene

of a Halloween triple murder and suicide that took place in the 1930s. That house
is still pretty creepy with reappearing bloodstains on the floorboards and a
terrible draft, even on hot summer nights.
Paul Follett
Genealogy Librarian
Lawton Public Library
110 SW Fourth St.,
Lawton, OK 73501
pfollett at cityof.lawton.ok.us
"Let us, before we die, gather up our heritage, and offer it to our children."
????????????????????????????????????????? Will Durant
????????????????????????????????????????? The Story of Civilization
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:36 AM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Wed Oct 19 16:26:31 2011
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)

Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 15:26:31 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] nmmn abbreviation
In-Reply-To: <4E9F194D.7244.400910D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
References: <4E9F194D.7244.400910D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
Message-ID: <9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB940535107B@magneto.wals.local>
VR is Vital Records, of course, vol. 1, page 132, and I'll hazard a
guess that n.m.m.n. stands for "no mother's maiden name" given.
I can
imagine making that note to myself to forestall rechecking later.
Mara B. Munroe
Local and Family History Librarian
Oshkosh Public Library
Oshkosh WI 54901-4985
"History is where the evidence leads us; heritage is what we choose to
remember and celebrate." Edward T. Linenthal, May 2005
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Bill
Teschek
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 1:39 PM
To: genealib at lists.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] nmmn
Does anyone know what the abbreviation n.m.m.n. means when found in a
Mayflower Society application
following a footnoted reference? For example,
"VR 1:132 (n.m.m.n.)"
Bill Teschek
Assistant Director/Head of Technical Services
Lane Memorial Library
2 Academy Ave.
Hampton, NH 03842
603.926.3368
bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org Wed Oct 19 16:26:31 2011
From: Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org (Mara Munroe)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 15:26:31 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] nmmn abbreviation
In-Reply-To: <4E9F194D.7244.400910D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
References: <4E9F194D.7244.400910D@bteschek.hampton.lib.nh.us>
Message-ID: <9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB940535107B@magneto.wals.local>
VR is Vital Records, of course, vol. 1, page 132, and I'll hazard a
guess that n.m.m.n. stands for "no mother's maiden name" given.
I can
imagine making that note to myself to forestall rechecking later.
Mara B. Munroe
Local and Family History Librarian
Oshkosh Public Library

Oshkosh WI 54901-4985
"History is where the evidence leads us; heritage is what we choose to
remember and celebrate." Edward T. Linenthal, May 2005
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
[mailto:genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Bill
Teschek
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 1:39 PM
To: genealib at lists.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] nmmn
Does anyone know what the abbreviation n.m.m.n. means when found in a
Mayflower Society application
following a footnoted reference? For example,
"VR 1:132 (n.m.m.n.)"
Bill Teschek
Assistant Director/Head of Technical Services
Lane Memorial Library
2 Academy Ave.
Hampton, NH 03842
603.926.3368
bteschek at hampton.lib.nh.us
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

From Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov Wed Oct 19 18:57:06 2011
From: Suzanne.Levy at fairfaxcounty.gov (Levy, Suzanne S.)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 18:57:06 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] FW: Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
Message-ID:
<99C1F7217998E84790D8D979BD81EF7423BEDC69@FFXEXVM01.FFX.CO.FAIRFAX.VA.US>
Fairfax County Public Library has had a clipping file on area ghosts
since before I arrived here in 1981. We have added to it over the years
and we are blessed in Virginia with a large series of published ghost
stories from around the state so we can usually answer people's
questions. Our most enduring question is about the "Bunny Man" and my
former historian put together this info which now resides on our web
site:
http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/branches/vr/bunny/
Every new crop of high school students from around the county would come
in and ask about the Bunny Man every October and again in the spring.
Our original clipping file was depleted at some point and that is why
Brian put together this story, which is kind of an urban legend around
here.
Suzanne Levy
Virginia Room Librarian
City of Fairfax Regional Library
10360 North St.
Fairfax VA 22030

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/library/branches/vr
703-293-6227 x6
From cbarkleyis at verizon.net Wed Oct 19 23:25:13 2011
From: cbarkleyis at verizon.net (Carolyn Barkley)
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 23:25:13 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Genealogyandfamilyhistory.com
Message-ID: <1F8D457C-64A6-4FB0-9EAD-C6421F1EC851@verizon.net>
After almost two weeks offline for maintenance, the genealogyandfamilyhistory.com
blog is back in business. This week's post is on Canadian research and resources.
The next new article is scheduled for 10/28 and then we will be back on our regular
weekly schedule.
Carolyn Barkley
Sent from my iPad
From philipsutton at nypl.org Thu Oct 20 11:18:07 2011
From: philipsutton at nypl.org (Philip Sutton)
Date: Thu, 20 Oct 2011 11:18:07 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Researching your House History (in NYC)
Message-ID: <CAGvAnk1vzCB42P4R9HTVRdFZSiiLwoHc0BEAN2SDJ4cKLws9cQ@mail.gmail.com>
Hello all
My first post.
Here is a beginners guide to useful resources for researching house
histories in the five boroughs of New York City, compiled by myself, that
might be useful.
http://www.nypl.org/blog/2011/10/14/guide-researching-your-homes-history
Thanks,
Phil
-Philip Sutton
Librarian II
Milstein Division of United States History, Local History & Genealogy
The New York Public Library
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, Room 121
Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street
New York, NY 10018-2788
(212) 930-0589
philipsutton at nypl.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
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From GlasgowE at WTCPL.ORG Thu Oct 20 11:52:13 2011
From: GlasgowE at WTCPL.ORG (Elizabeth Glasgow)
Date: Thu, 20 Oct 2011 15:52:13 +0000
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections
Question
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>

References: <mailman.51.1319040022.20414.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>,
<368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D50241@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <8553689BD2AE744CB6C110AB31422ECD019415B0@OHWAR300.WPL.LOCAL>
Just out of curiosity - how was this file organized?
earliest papers or begin with a contemporary date?

Did you go back to the

Thanks!
Elizabeth A. Glasgow
Local History & Genealogy Librarian
Warren-Trumbull County Public Library
444 Mahoning Ave. NW
Warren, Ohio 44483
(330) 399-8807, Ext.130
We may sit in our library and yet be in all the corners of the earth.
John Lubbock

________________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] on behalf of Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society
[Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 12:36 PM
To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
walking in and asking such a question as that?
I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
generated for our library, too.
So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
actually maintains such a reference collection.
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society

_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From rmftucker at gmail.com Thu Oct 20 12:26:00 2011
From: rmftucker at gmail.com (Tucker Ruth MF)
Date: Thu, 20 Oct 2011 11:26:00 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] dmmn abbreviation
In-Reply-To: <mailman.53.1319126424.1181.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.53.1319126424.1181.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <FDC4F5A4-4197-4ECE-A42E-534637A17BA8@gmail.com>
Mara,
You are correct in assuming it means "no mother's maiden name".
More recent approved Mayflower applications are very complete in
indicating what documentation and information contained that is on file.
Ruth MF Tucker
Ruth MF Tucker
Iowa Mayflower Society Assistant HIstorian

On Oct 20, 2011, at 11:00 AM, genealib-request at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
wrote:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Message: 1
Date: Wed, 19 Oct 2011 15:26:31 -0500
From: "Mara Munroe" <Munroe at oshkoshpubliclibrary.org>
Subject: Re: [Genealib] nmmn abbreviation
To: "Librarians Serving Genealogists"
<genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>,
<genealib at lists.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID:
<9720CA43F755A148BF65B6618B90CB940535107B at magneto.wals.local>
Content-Type: text/plain;
charset="us-ascii"
VR is Vital Records, of course, vol. 1, page 132, and I'll hazard a
guess that n.m.m.n. stands for "no mother's maiden name" given.
I
can
imagine making that note to myself to forestall rechecking later.
Mara B. Munroe
Local and Family History Librarian
Oshkosh Public Library
Oshkosh WI 54901-4985
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From CRouse at tscpl.org Thu Oct 20 13:30:46 2011
From: CRouse at tscpl.org (Charity Rouse)
Date: Thu, 20 Oct 2011 12:30:46 -0500

Subject: [Genealib] Who is haunting my house? Practical Collections
Question
Message-ID: <46E2DC8A9B77134B8B71F2AE68181ACFF6C7B86B0F@TSCPLMAILP00.tscpl.org>
> Re: Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
(Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society)
> Do we keep vertical files regarding ghosts, hauntings, etc.?
We keep vertical files on houses and buildings as articles are published or found
in local publications. The general house files include pictures through the years
and we have been fortunate that for some of the more historic neighborhoods there
have been projects to document the buildings and we have received copies of these
photos. Sometimes these articles refer to ghosts, etc. We do have a specific file
on ghosts in addition to books published on the subject that reference places in
our city/county.
About half of our house/building researchers during the year are looking for proof
of paranormal events. Typically these are also the ones who get discouraged
quickly when we can't just pull up the information about their specific house or
building. The other researchers are trying to find out the actual history of their
house/building in order to do restoration work or because they are curious.
Charity
Charity Rouse
Special Collections, Local History & Genealogy
Topeka & Shawnee County Public Library
1515 SW 10th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66604-1374
Direct Phone: 785-580-4510
crouse at tscpl.org
From mbrower at nccn.net Thu Oct 20 21:57:05 2011
From: mbrower at nccn.net (Maria Brower)
Date: Thu, 20 Oct 2011 18:57:05 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Vertical Files
Message-ID: <20111021015705.C38301E87FB@nccn10.nccn.net>
Don,
Our library maintains vertical files and I have two volunteers that
work exclusively on them.
Our branch is now a history research branch as of 20 years ago when
our county built a new modern library about a mile from town. Nothing
at our branch circulates. We also have archive boxes where we put
anything that is not a clipping, magazine article or book.
Some special collections are: mining, genealogy, scrap books of local
organizations, Cornish Studies, original county records beginning in
1856, newspapers beginning in 1851-current.
Two years ago our county deleted the history branch from the library
budget and was going to close the history branch down. At that time
it was only open one day a week. Our Friends of Nevada County
Libraries came to the rescue and took over the management. We have no
paid staff and all of are volunteers. Currently we are open three
days a week and will open 4 days a week next spring.
Maria E. Brower, Mgr.
Doris Foley Library for Historical Research

211 N. Pine St.
Nevada City, CA 95945 (Queen City of the Gold Rush)
530-265-4606
http://www.mynevadacounty.com/library/index.cfm?cs=6038cs=432
>From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>[genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Rightmyer, Don
>(Historical Society [Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov]
>Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 11:36 AM
>To: genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>Subject: [Genealib] Who Is Haunting My House? Practical Collections Question
>
>I have really enjoyed the thread on "Who is Haunting My House?"
>
>Here's my question to all of you -- does your library maintain a
>vertical file collection or anything similar that actually contains
>clippings, photos, records, etc. that would support a local patron
>walking in and asking such a question as that?
>
>I worked for seven years as the Reference Libarian/Genealogy person for
>a local Kentucky county library and in those years I had numerous people
>who did come in and basically ask just such a question. We had many of
>the kinds of local genealogy/history resources that would fit the
>guidelines in the handout that was offered. However, we did not have
>any files or records on local houses or homes where "bad things
>happened." Do any of you have materials like that?
>
>I used to hate watching "If Only Walls Could Talk" on HGTV, because
>every night someone had bought a house and in the process of moving in
>or renovating, they'd come across all of these objects, records, etc.
>Then, nearly every single time, they would supposedly go to their local
>public library and the reference librarian would have files that told
>the whole story. Of course, you know what kind of traffic that show
>generated for our library, too.
>
>So, just wondering and would be very interested in knowing if anyone
>actually maintains such a reference collection.
>
>Don Rightmyer
>Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
>Kentucky Historical Society
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111020/
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From Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov Fri Oct 21 13:03:06 2011
From: Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov (Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society)
Date: Fri, 21 Oct 2011 13:03:06 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks for Everyone's Inputs and Off-line Replies
In-Reply-To: <mailman.57.1319212821.9162.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.57.1319212821.9162.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D502A9@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
To All Who Subscribe to This Genealib List
I don't know how long this email list has been in existence; I sure wish

it had been available when I was a reference librarian 2000-07. You
folks are an amazing wealth of knowledge, experience, and insights. I
enjoy just reading the inputs, even though much of it is not in what I
do today.
Thanks to all of you who replied to my query -- I got some great ideas
for how my own local county public library can use some of your great
inputs.
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
Frankfort, Kentucky
Don.rightmyer at ky.gov
From dsmith at usf.edu Fri Oct 21 13:26:53 2011
From: dsmith at usf.edu (Smith, Andrew M.)
Date: Fri, 21 Oct 2011 13:26:53 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks for Everyone's Inputs and Off-line Replies
In-Reply-To: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D502A9@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Message-ID: <CAC72276.1DEE%dsmith@usf.edu>
We're all glad that it helped, Don!
For those who may be curious, the GENEALIB list has existed since late
1996 (so we're sorry we missed you, Don, during those 2000-2007 years), as
a result of my meeting at the Federation of Genealogical Societies'
conference in Rochester, NY with Pam Cooper of the Indian River County
(FL) Main Library and Curt Witcher of the Allen County (IN) Public
Library. Although it has had to move mailing list servers a few times, it
has always been hosted at the University of South Florida in Tampa, and it
has consistently been a pleasure to administer.
Regards,
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Administrator
Assistant Librarian
Academic Services, USF Tampa Library
On 10/21/11 1:03 PM, "Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society"
<Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov> wrote:
>To All Who Subscribe to This Genealib List
>
>I don't know how long this email list has been in existence; I sure wish
>it had been available when I was a reference librarian 2000-07. You
>folks are an amazing wealth of knowledge, experience, and insights. I
>enjoy just reading the inputs, even though much of it is not in what I
>do today.
>
>Thanks to all of you who replied to my query -- I got some great ideas
>for how my own local county public library can use some of your great
>inputs.
>
>Don Rightmyer
>Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
>Kentucky Historical Society
>Frankfort, Kentucky
>Don.rightmyer at ky.gov

>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From pcooper at irclibrary.org Fri Oct 21 13:50:46 2011
From: pcooper at irclibrary.org (Pam Cooper)
Date: Fri, 21 Oct 2011 13:50:46 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks for Everyone's Inputs and Off-line Replies
References: <CAC72276.1DEE%dsmith@usf.edu>
Message-ID: <E6852750EC319149B1580A0DB19F9BA85D16E5@mail.irclibrary.org>
15 years!!! Thanks Drew for the update and for your excellent administering!
And Don, you are so right, this has been a lifeline for me and most anyone who has
been on this list.
Pam
Pamela J. Cooper, Supervisor
Archive Center & Genealogy Department
Indian River County Main Library
1600 21st Street, Vero Beach, FL 32960
772-770-5060 x4148 - Fax 772-770-5446
Email: pcooper at irclibrary.org ?
Web Site: http://www.irclibrary.org/genealogy
Please note: As of July 1, 2006, under Florida law, e-mail addresses are public
records. If you do not want your e-mail address released in response to a public
records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this
office by phone or in writing.
-----Original Message----From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu [mailto:genealib-bounces at
mailman.acomp.usf.edu] On Behalf Of Smith, Andrew M.
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 1:27 PM
To: Librarians Genealogists
Subject: Re: [Genealib] Thanks for Everyone's Inputs and Off-line Replies
We're all glad that it helped, Don!
For those who may be curious, the GENEALIB list has existed since late
1996 (so we're sorry we missed you, Don, during those 2000-2007 years), as
a result of my meeting at the Federation of Genealogical Societies'
conference in Rochester, NY with Pam Cooper of the Indian River County
(FL) Main Library and Curt Witcher of the Allen County (IN) Public
Library. Although it has had to move mailing list servers a few times, it
has always been hosted at the University of South Florida in Tampa, and it
has consistently been a pleasure to administer.
Regards,
Drew Smith
GENEALIB List Administrator
Assistant Librarian
Academic Services, USF Tampa Library
On 10/21/11 1:03 PM, "Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society"
<Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov> wrote:

>To All Who Subscribe to This Genealib List
>
>I don't know how long this email list has been in existence; I sure wish
>it had been available when I was a reference librarian 2000-07. You
>folks are an amazing wealth of knowledge, experience, and insights. I
>enjoy just reading the inputs, even though much of it is not in what I
>do today.
>
>Thanks to all of you who replied to my query -- I got some great ideas
>for how my own local county public library can use some of your great
>inputs.
>
>Don Rightmyer
>Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
>Kentucky Historical Society
>Frankfort, Kentucky
>Don.rightmyer at ky.gov
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
_______________________________________________
genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
From bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org Sat Oct 22 14:23:08 2011
From: bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org (Becky Menzel)
Date: Sat, 22 Oct 2011 11:23:08 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] New York
Message-ID: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
I am planning a quick trip to NYC (six days) and I was
wondering if anyone had suggestions on places that are open to the
public for genealogical research. I am already planning to go to Ellis
Island but otherwise I am pretty overwhelmed! Becky

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361

-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:

http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111022/2190fca9/
attachment.html
From jmhealy1 at comcast.net Sat Oct 22 14:27:55 2011
From: jmhealy1 at comcast.net (Janice M. Healy)
Date: Sat, 22 Oct 2011 11:27:55 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] New York
In-Reply-To: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
References: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
Message-ID: <p062408e0cac8bb2fae31@[192.168.0.8]>
Becky,
go to the NYC library that is the current home of NYG&B
http://www.newyorkfamilyhistory.org/
>Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
>
boundary="----_=_NextPart_001_01CC90E7.A5DE6584"
>Content-class: urn:content-classes:message
>
>
I am planning a quick trip to NYC (six days) and I was
>wondering if anyone had suggestions on places that are open to the
>public for genealogical research. I am already planning to go to
>Ellis Island but otherwise I am pretty overwhelmed! Becky
>
>Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
><http://www.digitalarchives.wa.gov>www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for
>records on births, marriages, deaths and lots more.
>Becky Menzel
>Genealogy Librarian
>Spokane Public Library
>906 W. Main Ave.
>Spokane, WA 99201
>(509) 444-5361
>
>
>
>_______________________________________________
>genealib mailing list
>genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
>http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111022/
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From philipsutton at nypl.org Sat Oct 22 14:41:16 2011
From: philipsutton at nypl.org (Philip Sutton)
Date: Sat, 22 Oct 2011 14:41:16 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] New York
In-Reply-To: <p062408e0cac8bb2fae31@192.168.0.8>
References: <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247@newman.spokanelibrary.org>
<p062408e0cac8bb2fae31@192.168.0.8>
Message-ID: <CAGvAnk0U7K=D=HzvgWh6WbHkrowF+PnuWqB=iBfV9CLgazzBxA@mail.gmail.com>
Visit the Milstein
Division<http://www.nypl.org/locations/schwarzman/milstein-division-us-historylocal-history-genealogy>,
Room 121 in the Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, Fifth Avenue & 42nd Street.

As already mentioned we have the NYG&B collection amongst our own already
very large genealogy and local history collectons, 70 genealogy and
genealogy related related databases, many subscription databases free
onsite, subscription to most US genealogy journals, vital records indexes
for NYC, and a whole lot more. We are one of the biggest free genealogy
collections in the US!
See you soon!
On Sat, Oct 22, 2011 at 2:27 PM, Janice M. Healy <jmhealy1 at comcast.net>wrote:
>
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**
Becky,
go to the NYC library that is the current home of NYG&B
http://www.newyorkfamilyhistory.org/
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
**
**boundary="----_=_NextPart_001_01CC90E7.A5DE6584"
Content-class: urn:content-classes:message
I am planning a quick trip to NYC (six days) and I was
wondering if anyone had suggestions on places that are open to the public
for genealogical research. I am already planning to go to Ellis Island but
otherwise I am pretty overwhelmed! Becky

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361
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genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib
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genealib mailing list
genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu
http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/mailman/listinfo/genealib

-Philip Sutton
Librarian II
Milstein Division of United States History, Local History & Genealogy
The New York Public Library
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, Room 121
Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street
New York, NY 10018-2788
(212) 930-0589
philipsutton at nypl.org
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From lesliecorn at earthlink.net Sun Oct 23 12:48:46 2011
From: lesliecorn at earthlink.net (Leslie Corn)
Date: Sun, 23 Oct 2011 12:48:46 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] New York
In-Reply-To: <mailman.27.1319385619.21549.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <CAC9BDAE.19E26%lesliecorn@earthlink.net>
Hi Becky,
Most popular places for first-time visitors are NYC Municipal Archives,
NYPL, and NARA. All are genealogist-friendly.
For a summary of repositories and records, my 3-part Guide to New York City
Research might be helpful to you. It's posted on the New England Historic
Genealogical Society's website. URLs follow.
Part 1: Vital Records, Property Records, and Estate Records
http://www.americanancestors.org/nyc-research-guide-pt1/
Part 2: Naturalization and Immigration Records, Court Records, Religious
Records, and City Directories
http://49.americanancestors.org/nyc-research-guide-pt2/
Part 3: Censuses, Cemetery Records, Military Records, Newspapers, and
Libraries
http://49.americanancestors.org/nyc-research-guide-pt3/
There have been some changes since publication. For instance, both the City
Clerk's Office and the City Register's Office in Manhattan have moved. Be
sure to check current hours wherever you want to go. While many repositories
allow you instant access to materials, some require that you order certain
items in advance or make an appointment.
NYC repositories can keep you very, very busy!
Have fun and welcome to our little town!
Leslie
Leslie Corn, CG, FGBS

Certified Genealogist
Forensic Genealogical Research, Due Diligence, & Missing Heirs
http://www.genealogicalforensics.com
New York, NY
LeslieCorn at earthlink.net
212-535-3581
On 10/23/11 12:00 PM, "Becky Menzel" <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org> wrote:
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Date: Sat, 22 Oct 2011 11:23:08 -0700
From: "Becky Menzel" <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org>
Subject: [Genealib] New York
To: <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID:
<41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247 at newman.spokanelibrary.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
I am planning a quick trip to NYC (six days) and I was
wondering if anyone had suggestions on places that are open to the
public for genealogical research. I am already planning to go to Ellis
Island but otherwise I am pretty overwhelmed! Becky

Doing genealogy research in Washington State? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA 99201
(509) 444-5361

From librarydebra at yahoo.com Sun Oct 23 15:45:44 2011
From: librarydebra at yahoo.com (Debra Cernieux)
Date: Sun, 23 Oct 2011 12:45:44 -0700 (PDT)
Subject: [Genealib] New York
In-Reply-To: <mailman.27.1319385619.21549.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.27.1319385619.21549.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <1319399144.18283.YahooMailNeo@web130201.mail.mud.yahoo.com>
http://www.nyc.gov/html/records/html/about/archives.shtml
?
The Muncipal Archives is another place for research.
?
Debra Cernieux
Reference Librarian
South Huntington Library
Huntington Station, NY
?
?
--------------------------------------------------------Message: 1
Date: Sat, 22 Oct 2011 11:23:08 -0700

From: "Becky Menzel" <bmenzel at spokanelibrary.org>
Subject: [Genealib] New York
To: <genealib at mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID:
??? <41BB8AE8466CB24996A805F02EB9D3B0020F6247 at newman.spokanelibrary.org>
Content-Type: text/plain; charset="us-ascii"
? ? ? ? ? ? I am planning a quick trip to NYC (six days) and I was
wondering if anyone had suggestions on places that are open to the
public for genealogical research.? I am already planning to go to Ellis
Island but otherwise I am pretty overwhelmed!? Becky

Doing genealogy research in Washington State?? Check out
www.digitalarchives.wa.gov for records on births, marriages, deaths and
lots more.?
Becky Menzel
Genealogy Librarian
Spokane Public Library
906 W. Main Ave.
Spokane, WA? 99201
(509) 444-5361
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From fsnilsson at gmail.com Sun Oct 23 21:24:25 2011
From: fsnilsson at gmail.com (Frances Nilsson)
Date: Sun, 23 Oct 2011 21:24:25 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] New York
Message-ID: <CAFte9=J=1ZaXaHT7BxO_5G4FgXRG1ynxnF=d3mT5gEFY2Z_5ew@mail.gmail.com>
Becky,
If applicable, you might consider the American Jewish Historical Society http://www.ajhs.org/collections/genealogy.cfm. I've never been, but it's on
my list, after the NYPL.
Frances Stith Nilsson
Marblehead, MA
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL: http://mailman.acomp.usf.edu/pipermail/genealib/attachments/20111023/
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From mairaliriano at nypl.org Mon Oct 24 12:57:14 2011
From: mairaliriano at nypl.org (Maira Liriano)
Date: Mon, 24 Oct 2011 12:57:14 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] New York
Message-ID: <CAPtYVtjUPJSE4rxyCou0c8sprqR6R4=d+6BuvmPddVA1BWC_2Q@mail.gmail.com>
Hi Becky,
As my colleague Philip already mentioned, you must visit the Milstein
Division of U.S. History, Local History & Genealogy of the New York Public
Library (NYPL) in the beautiful landmark building on 5th Ave. & 42nd St. We

have good hours<http://www.nypl.org/locations/schwarzman/milstein-division-ushistory-local-history-genealogy>and
we're free!
I suggest you start here and then move on to the other great repositories
for the records not available here. We have many indexes to records, some
of which are not easily available anyplace else. For example, the indexes
to birth after 1909 and deaths after 1948, are at the NYC Dept. of Health
but are not open to the public; only authorized agents. At the library, we
have indexes to NYC births and deaths up to 1982.
Some other key resources you'll find here:
- Indexes to NYC births (late 19th century-1982), deaths (late19th
century-1982) and marriages (1869-1937), many also available through the
Italian Genealogical Group's fantastic
website<http://www.italiangen.org/vitalreclist.stm>
.
- Coroner's inquisitions, New York, NY, 1823-1898 and Index to Divorces,
Annulments, & Separations in New York County, 1784-1910.
- Comprehensive collection of city directories not only for New York but
for the entire country. We also have a great historical telephone directory
collection.
- All surviving New York State census records on microfilm for all
counties including finding aids. Also New Jersey State census records.
- 1890 New York City ?Police? Census (a great substitute to the 1890
Federal census)
- The best collection of New York City historical newspapers (some online
and many only on microfilm).
- Many books, both family histories and genealogical compilations by
location, and other materials searchable through our online
Catalog<http://catalog.nypl.org/search> including everything
that came from the New York Genealogical and Biographical Society Library in
2008.
- NYC land and property records between 1654 and 1857, indexes and the
actual records.
- 18th and 19th century wills for many counties in New York State.
- more <http://www.nypl.org/locations/tid/36/node/62586>
Not to mention a friendly and helpful staff that not only know about
our collection, but can advise you on the other collections around the city.
I hope we can be of assistance to you on your visit to New York.
Best wishes,
Maira
Maira Liriano
Manager, Milstein Division of United States History, Local History and
Genealogy
Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, Room 121
New York Public Library
212-930-9223
*NEW email address*: mairaliriano at nypl.org
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From peggywvgs at msn.com Mon Oct 24 18:43:14 2011
From: peggywvgs at msn.com (Peggy Morphew)
Date: Mon, 24 Oct 2011 15:43:14 -0700
Subject: [Genealib] Periodicals Free For Postage
Message-ID: <SNT129-W4973D163B941D733225327BCEF0@phx.gbl>
Our Society supported library has the following periodicals for postage.
respond off line to: Peggywvgs at msn.com
The Informer....Jefferson County Genealogical Society NEW YORK
v8 #4,5,6,7
2001
v9 #1,5
2002
v10 #1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
2004

Please

2003

v11 #2

Peggy Morphew
Volunteer Library Administrator
West Valley Genealogical Society
12222 N. 111th Ave.
Youngtown, AZ 85363-1225
-------------- next part -------------An HTML attachment was scrubbed...
URL:
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From claytonduplicates at gmail.com Wed Oct 26 15:00:49 2011
From: claytonduplicates at gmail.com (Clayton Duplicates)
Date: Wed, 26 Oct 2011 14:00:49 -0500
Subject: [Genealib] Free for Postage or Swap Lineage Soc
Message-ID: <CAB-k0Pb_BmEF=_aTcLCc2+uF4ehVF2zWdfa5OixD_7-76aZZ9w@mail.gmail.com>
Please reply to claytonduplicates at gmail.com and include your mailing
address in block form.
If you are interested in swapping please send your list of available
genealogy periodicals.
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research, via its volunteer group
Clayton Library Friends has the following duplicate periodicals available
free for postage or will swap.
LINEAGE SOCIETY
Cross Of Languedoc -Journal National Huguenot Soc,
Magna Charta Newsletter, v 3-1

4-1

5-1

6-1

7-1

2002 Spring, Fall
8-1

9-1

Mayflower Quarterly, v 26-2 27-4 53-1,2 55-1,2 57-1,2,3 59-4 60-3,4
61 61-1 64 67-2,4 68-1,2,4 70 70-2,3,4 71 71-3 72 72-4 74-1.3.4
74-4 75-2,3
Seventeenth Century Review (Colonial Dames XVII), v

37-3

SAR Magazine Sons of the American Revolution, v 79-3(1985)
91-4 93-1 92-1,4 93-1,2,4 94 95-3,4 96-1,2
United Daughters of The Confederacy Magazine, v 94-10
2006-Jan,Jul,Aug,Sep,Oct,Nov,Dec
(3)2006-Sep,Oct,Nov,Dec

40-2
89-2

43-3
90-4

47-3

2007-JFMAMJJAS,noO,ND
DAR Magazine
1990 v124:5 May

(3)2007-Jan,Feb,Mar,Apr,May

1992 v126:7 Aug/Sep

2008-JFMAMJJASON,noD

1995 v129:5,6 May & Jul

1999 v133:1

American Spirit
2002 v136:3,4,5
2003 v137
2004 v138
2005 v139
2006 v140
2007 v141
2007 v141:1,5,6 2007 v141:5,6
2008 v142:3,4,5,6
2008 v142:3,5,6 2008 v142:3,5,6 & Newsletter #3 2008
v142:5,6 2008 v142:5(Sep/Oct Quilts)
2009 v143 & Newsletter no 6
2009 v143:1,2,3,4,5 2009 v143:1,2,3
2009 v143:1(2)
2010 v144 & Newsletter no 1,6 2010 v144:2,4,5 2010 v144:4 2010
v144:1,2,3,5
2011 v145:1,2,3,5 & Newsletter 1
Please make postage reimbursement check payable to CLAYTON LIBRARY FRIENDS
and mail to
Attn: Elizabeth Porter
Clayton Library Center for Genealogical Research
5300 Caroline St.
Houston, Texas 77004-6803
Cathy Fitch
claytonduplicates at gmail.com
Volunteer, Clayton Library Friends
http://www.claytonlibraryfriends.org
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From Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov Thu Oct 27 10:55:39 2011
From: Don.Rightmyer at ky.gov (Rightmyer, Don (Historical Society)
Date: Thu, 27 Oct 2011 10:55:39 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] Thanks to Drew for the Update on This List
In-Reply-To: <mailman.33.1319299221.15791.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
References: <mailman.33.1319299221.15791.genealib@mailman.acomp.usf.edu>
Message-ID: <368770701467FF4D9C952BB94A206C9018D5033C@AGMBX01.eas.ds.ky.gov>
Thanks, Drew, for apprising us of how long this list has been going. I
cannot even remember now how I came upon it and knew it was just down my
alley of interests.
I would hasten to mention that my first time to meet Drew Smith was at
the Knoxville FGS meeting in August 2011. Drew gave one of his talks on
the variety of ways you can find digital books that can be a huge help
in your historical and genealogical research. The presentation really
opened my eyes to Google Books and a variety of sites and places you can
look for research materials such as digitized family histories. In my
present position as the editor of Kentucky Ancestors here at KHS and my
own longtime research in Civil War histories, I have wanted to get my
hands on numerous out-of-print and unavailable books. Now I have a PDF
copy of many of those books at my fingertips and have been able to enjoy
a goldmine of references that I'd never have been able to access in more
conventional ways.

I'm sure I was probably one of the last folks on this list to have made
those discoveries, but as I say, "better late than never."
Don Rightmyer
Editor, Kentucky Ancestors
Kentucky Historical Society
From DavidsonMK at ci.staunton.va.us Mon Oct 31 14:19:06 2011
From: DavidsonMK at ci.staunton.va.us (Melissa K. Davidson)
Date: Mon, 31 Oct 2011 14:19:06 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] question about Virginia resources
Message-ID: <75E7886582E6044A970F9F0F13AECFA40643D380@cossrv16.staunton.net>
We already have the Virginia Regimental Histories Series. I am
considering purchasing the Confederate State Roster for Virginia which
"have been extracted from the comprehensive 16-volume Broadfoot set, The
Roster of Confederate Soldiers 1861-1865, transcribed from the 535
microfilm reels of National Archives M253, Consolidated Index to
Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers".

Do you think this is a good purchase or too much of a duplication? I do
have enough money in this year's budget for it, but it wouldn't leave
much for the rest of the year. I'd appreciate any input.

Melissa Davidson
Adult Services Librarian
Staunton Public Library
Staunton, VA
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From pkennedy at tmcpl.org Mon Oct 31 14:34:52 2011
From: pkennedy at tmcpl.org (Patrick Kennedy)
Date: Mon, 31 Oct 2011 14:34:52 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] question about Virginia resources
References: <75E7886582E6044A970F9F0F13AECFA40643D380@cossrv16.staunton.net>
Message-ID: <B3133B45D0DD1E44B3A214D73FD6B261080E57@tmcpldc01.office.tmcpl.lib.oh.us>
Melissa,
We do not have the Virginia Regimental Histories Series, so I am not sure what it
entails, nor what you want to cover as far as records. Do you want to have
resources just covering Virginia or the whole Confederacy?

We have both the Union and Confederate sets from Broadfoot and have found them very
useful because we have so many people living and researching in this area whose
ancestors were from other states.
Both of the Broadfoot sets are indices. They list the name, state, unit, and rank,
nothing else. For us, it is a great lead for someone who had an ancestor who
fought for a unit in a state other than Ohio.
If your budget is tight, then you might focus on Virginia and utilize the website
http://www.itd.nps.gov/cwss/, which is supposed to be from the same reels of
microflim, but I have found gaps, so they are not identical, but they are very
similar.
I hope this helps,
Patrick
Patrick D. Kennedy, Archivist
Troy-Miami County Public Library
Local History Library
100 W. Main St.
Troy, Ohio 45373
937.335.4082

pkennedy at tmcpl.org

________________________________
From: genealib-bounces at mailman.acomp.usf.edu on behalf of Melissa K. Davidson
Sent: Mon 10/31/2011 2:19 PM
To: Librarians Serving Genealogists
Subject: [Genealib] question about Virginia resources

We already have the Virginia Regimental Histories Series. I am considering
purchasing the Confederate State Roster for Virginia which "have been extracted
from the comprehensive 16-volume Broadfoot set, The Roster of Confederate Soldiers
1861-1865, transcribed from the 535 microfilm reels of National Archives M253,
Consolidated Index to Compiled Service Records of Confederate Soldiers".

Do you think this is a good purchase or too much of a duplication? I do have enough
money in this year's budget for it, but it wouldn't leave much for the rest of the
year. I'd appreciate any input.

Melissa Davidson
Adult Services Librarian
Staunton Public Library
Staunton, VA
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From dlwilson at pwcgov.org Mon Oct 31 20:49:55 2011
From: dlwilson at pwcgov.org (Wilson, Donald L)
Date: Mon, 31 Oct 2011 20:49:55 -0400
Subject: [Genealib] What's New in RELIC (November 2011)
Message-ID: <ABEB22CCB70E4A4CB7424A72FA667C2704ACF902@sudley1.pwc.ad>
WHAT'S NEW IN RELIC
November 2011

The Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for Genealogy and Local History
(RELIC), Prince William Public Library System, Bull Run Regional
Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109. 703-792-4540 Email:
relic2 at pwcgov.org <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org> .
To read the latest lists of new materials available in RELIC click on
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm> .
LIBRARY SERVICES TECHNOLOGY ACT:
INPUT SOUGHT FROM LIBRARY USERS
The Prince
through the Library of
Technology Act (LSTA).
provisions of this Act

William Public Library System receives funding
Virginia (LVA) as part of the Library Services
The federal funds that the LVA receives from
may be in jeopardy.

On Tuesday, November 8, a representative from the Library of Virginia
will be holding four sessions at Prince William County libraries to
gather information from library patrons on how they have been impacted
by the funds their library systems receive from the Library of Virginia.
PWPLS uses the LVA funding for purchasing materials, for Summer Quest
children's programs, and for Early Literacy Centers. In addition, LVA
funds "Find It Virginia" which provides many electronic resources
including Heritage Quest Online to all libraries in Virginia, including
PWPLS.
LSTA funding also helps LVA provide the extensive online
Digital Collections (Virginia Memory) which have become so important for
Virginia historical research.
Anyone who is willing to briefly share their personal
experiences with the services provided by LSTA is encouraged to attend
one of the sessions on November 8.
It is planned to be very low key.
There will be one public session at Chinn Park Library in the morning
(at 11 a.m.), and two sessions at Bull Run Library in the afternoon (at
2 and 4 p.m.) We ask that you let us know soon which session you plan

to attend so we can approximate a headcount for each session.
You may
RSVP to the RELIC staff, at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org
<mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org> . Thanks.
RELIC PROGRAMS
Here are our latest offerings. Funding for RELIC programs is provided
by the Friends of Central and Bull Run Libraries. Sign language
interpretation is available for Prince William Public Library programs
if requested at least three weeks in advance. To be notified of
upcoming programs and new resources in RELIC, visit
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/whats_new_in_relic.htm> and click
on Subscribe. All these programs will take place at the community room
at Bull Run Regional Library, 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA. Most
programs last about one hour. You may register for any of these
programs at 703-792-4540 or relic2 at pwcgov.org <mailto:relic2 at pwcgov.org>
.
For details see
http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_programs.htm
<http://www.pwcgov.org/library/relic/relic_programs.htm>
November 6, 2 pm - The Beale Treasure Story, with Steven Matyas.
December 8, 11 am - The New Family Search, with Karen Jensen.
December 8, 7 pm - Finding Cousins through Family Tree DNA or 23 and
Me, with J. J. "Jim" Logan (rescheduled from August 23).
January 12, 11 am - 20 Things You Can Do to Preserve Your Family History
Now, with Tish Como.
January 24, 7 pm - Genealogy 101, with Beverly Veness.
"Genealogy Doctor": free counseling (contact us for an
appointment).
THE BEALE TREASURE STORY
Presented by Stephen M. Matyas, Ph.D.

Could there be a fabulous treasure in gold out in the Virginia Blue
Ridge waiting for you to dig it up? With a secret code telling you
where it is? Our November program is intended to whet your interest in
the Beale Treasure.
In 1817, a party of 30 Virginians led by Thomas J. Beale visited the
great Western plains and enjoyed themselves hunting buffalo, grizzly
bears, and other game. After wintering in Santa Fe, gold was discovered
about 300 miles to the north, and the enterprise quickly changed from
hunting to mining. The gold was eventually brought back to Virginia and
buried. Beale and his companions apparently never returned for their
treasure, but a cryptic message was left behind to tantalize generations
of treasure hunters.
In a program at Bull Run Regional Library on Sunday,
November 6, at 2 p.m., cryptologist, American Antiquarian Society
member, and author Stephen M. Matyas, Ph.D., will tell the story of this

treasure and those who have searched for it.
His two books, Beale
Treasure Story: The Hoax Theory Deflated, and Beale Treasure Story: New
Insights are methodical investigations into everything that is known
about the mysterious Beale affair.
To reserve a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at
(703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
NEW AT FAMILYSEARCH.ORG
Presented by Karen Jensen
With a new emphasis on original records and education, the latest
version of FamilySearch.org is better than ever. Karen Jensen,
assistant director of the Centreville Family History Center, will show
you how to explore these new features including the new Library Catalog,
the Research Wiki, free online classes, and the world's largest free
collection of genealogical records.
The program will be held on Thursday, December 8, at 11 a.m. To reserve
a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at (703) 792-4540 or at
relic2 at pwcgov.org.
FINDING COUSINS THROUGH
FAMILY TREE DNA OR 23ANDME
Presented by J. J. "Jim" Logan
Learn how you can discover your cousins and common ancestors through
groups employing the latest innovations in genetic DNA testing for
ancestry, in a presentation by J.J. 'Jim' Logan. Dr. Logan is the group
administrator for several DNA projects and a member of the Standards
Committee of the International Society of Genetic Genealogists.
This program will be presented at Bull Run Regional Library on Thursday,
December 8, at 7 p.m. To reserve a seat for this free program, contact
RELIC at (703) 792-4540 or at relic2 at pwcgov.org. (It was postponed from
an earlier date because of the Virginia earthquake.)
20 THINGS YOU CAN DO
TO PRESERVE YOUR FAMILY HISTORY NOW
Presented by Tish Como
Even if you don't have the time or inclination to spend a lot of time
researching or recording your family's history, there are some simple
steps you can take to make sure that vital information, records,
stories, and mementos are available for the next generations.
RELIC's
Tish Como will describe 20 easy ways to preserve your family's heritage
in a program at Bull Run Regional Library on Thursday, January 12, at 11
a.m.
To reserve a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at (703) 792-4540
or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.

GENEALOGY 101
Presented by Beverly Veness
Those curious about their family history have an opportunity to learn
about methods, strategies and resources for tracing their roots. The
hour-long program, conducted by Beverly Veness of the RELIC staff, is
scheduled for Tuesday, January 24, 2012, at 7 p.m. This program,
"Genealogy 101," will highlight the numerous free genealogical resources
available at RELIC and will explore basic techniques for tracking
ancestors.
To reserve a seat for this free program, contact RELIC at (703) 792-4540
or at relic2 at pwcgov.org.
"Genealogy Doctor" Accepting Appointments for Research Help
Don Wilson, head of RELIC (the Ruth E. Lloyd Information Center for
genealogy and local history at Bull Run Regional Library), sets aside
time each month for free private sessions to mentor persons researching
their family history. A thirty-minute session can be used to discuss
and analyze an historical or genealogical problem that has stumped you.
Daytime and evening hours are possible. To set up an appointment,
please call RELIC at 703-792-4540 or email relic2 at pwcgov.org. Bull Run
Regional Library is located at 8051 Ashton Avenue, Manassas, VA 20109.

Have a question about Prince William County history, places or families?
Need guidance with your genealogical research? You may contact RELIC
staff for help and advice at Ask RELIC
<http://www.pwcgov.org/default.aspx?topic=040034001840001757> or by
calling us at 703-792-4540.
Hours, September-June (ET):
Monday-Thursday 10am-9pm, Friday-Saturday 10am-5pm, Sunday noon-5pm.
#
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